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ABSTRACT

Curcumin is the bioactive molecule in the pigments found in turmeric, a spice and

traditional medicine in Asia for centuries. Research has shown that curcumin exhibits

a number of medicinal benefits, in particular, anti-Alzheimer’s and anti-cancer proper-

ties. It has been shown that there is an elevated level of Cu(II) in amyloid plaques and

tumours. In addition, curcumin has the ability to damage the DNA of cancer cells in

the presence of Cu(II), which leads to apoptosis. Furthermore, the tautomerisation of

curcumin is essential for the binding of amyloid aggregates, which is associated with

Alzheimer’s disease. This thesis provides insight into the interaction between cur-

cumin and copper ion and tautomerisation of curcumin, which are related to the pro-

posed modes of action for curcumin. In addition, a method for stabilising of curcumin

in an aqueous environment using biocompatible polyester nanoparticles is described

in this thesis. These nanoparticles show potential applications as curcumin delivery

systems in biological environment.

As a part of the PhD thesis, the interaction between curcumin and Cu(II) has

been investigated in methanol and the sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) micellar so-

lution. The fluorescence quenching results show that curcumin forms both 1:1 and

1:2 Cu(II)−curcumin complexes and the binding constants are on the order of 105 –

108 M−1, which indicate a strong binding between curcumin and Cu(II). The transient

absorption spectroscopic results reveal that the strong interaction between curcumin

and Cu(II) changes the electronic excited states of curcumin substantially.

In addition, the decomposition of Cu(II)−curcumin complexes in a reducing envi-

ronment has been studied. The UV-visible absorption values of the Cu(II)−curcumin

complex in acetonitrile and in SDS micellar solution with ascorbic acid show a mono-

tonic decrease as a function of time, indicating decomposition of curcumin in a reduc-
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ing environment. In contrast, a lack of decomposition of Cu(II)−curcumin complex in

methanol and curcumin in the presence of Cu(I) in acetonitrile was observed. The flu-

orescence results reveal that curcumin has a weaker interaction with Cu(I) than Cu(II).

Therefore, the decomposition of curcumin is associated with the reduction of Cu(II) to

Cu(I).

The tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol, acetone and acetonitrile has been

investigated by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. As tautomerisation of cur-

cumin is the rate limiting step of the deuteration at the α-carbon position (Cα ), the

rate of tautomerisation is inferred from the rate of deuteration at the Cα of curcumin.

The proton resonance peak corresponding to the hydrogen of Cα decays as a function

of time, signifying a successful hydrogen-deuterium exchange. The rate constants of

tautomerisation of curcumin have been measured at several temperatures and analysis

using the Arrhenius equation has revealed that the activation energy of tautomerisa-

tion of curcumin is between 60 and 80 kJ mol−1. The high activation energy values

are attributable to the high energy barrier for disrupting the intramolecular hydrogen

bonding and extended π-conjugation in the keto-enol tautomer of curcumin.

Although curcumin has shown many medicinal effects, there are two major chal-

lenges regarding the utilisation of curcumin for disease treatments. These challenges

are the poor solubility of curcumin in an aqueous environment and its lack of stabil-

ity under physiological conditions. A one-step nanoprecipitation method to prepare

curcumin-encapsulated polyester nanoparticles using polylactic acid, poly(lactide-co-

glycolide) and poly(ε-caprolactone) has been developed. The resulting nanoparticles

have an average diameter less than 100 nm and a negative surface charge, which en-

ables these nanoparticles to remain suspended in water. Furthermore, the UV-visible

absorption values of the curcumin-polyester nanoparticles show only a minor decrease

as a function of time, indicating that the polyester nanoparticles are able to prevent

curcumin degradation. The results from studies using fluorescence upconversion spec-

troscopy reveal a lack of deuterium isotope effect of curcumin encapsulated in the

polyester nanoparticles in the presence of D2O. As a result of limited interaction be-

tween curcumin and water, the degradation of curcumin is suppressed. Overall, the

polyester nanoparticles show significant potential as curcumin delivery agents.
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CHAPTER 1

OVERVIEW

1.1 Curcumin

Turmeric, the rhizome of the plant Curcuma longa, is commonly used in Asian

cooking and traditional medicine [1–3]. The bright yellow colour of turmeric is derived

from a group of molecules known as curcuminoids, which were first isolated in 1815 by

Vogel and Pelletier [4]. There are three major components identified, namely curcumin

(77 %), demethoxycurcumin (17 %) and bisdemethoxycurcumin (3 %), and a trace

amount of cyclocurcumin [4, 5]. This thesis focusses on curcumin owing to its intrigu-

ing photophysical properties and beneficial biological activities. The chemical name of

curcumin is (1E,6E)-1,7-bis(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)-1,6-heptadiene-3,5-dione,

and it has a molecular weight of 368.38 g/mol. It exists as an orange-yellow solid with

a melting point of 183 ◦C. There are two tautomeric forms of curcumin, which are the

keto-enol and diketo tautomers. A recent study by Payton et al. has demonstrated that

the keto-enol tautomer is the dominant form of curcumin in a variety of solvents from

non-polar organic solvents to mixtures of water with dimethylsulphoxide, which have

dielectric constants ranging from 4.8 to 47 [6].

There is an increasing interest in the photophysics of curcumin because of its pho-

tosensitising effect [7, 8]. Upon photo-excitation, photosensitisers induce the forma-

tion of radicals, which cause cell damage and lead to apoptosis of cells [9]. Owing

to the high time resolution of ultrafast time-resolved fluorescence upconversion spec-

troscopy, the fast dynamics of excited-state curcumin have been investigated [10–12].

Recent studies have demonstrated that solvation and excited-state intramolecular hy-

drogen atom transfer (ESIHT) are the major relaxation pathways of excited-state cur-

cumin [10–13]. The time constants of solvation and ESIHT for curcumin in methanol
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are 12 ps and 70 ps, respectively [10]. In particular, ESIHT exhibits a strong deuterium

isotope effect, which results in slower dynamics characterised by a time constant of

120 ps in deuterated methanol while solvation remains unaffected [10]. The prominent

deuterium isotope effect of the excited-state curcumin is also observed in micellar so-

lutions [11]. Micelles are dynamic colloidal aggregates that are formed by surfactant

molecules, which consist of a hydrophilic head group and a hydrophobic tail [14]. At

the concentrations above the critical micelle concentration, the interactions of the hy-

drophobic tails of surfactants become the dominant interaction, which leads to sponta-

neous formation of micelles. It has been demonstrated that micelle aggregates enhance

solubility and stability of curcumin in aqueous environment [15–18]. The deactivation

of excited state of curcumin by ESIHT exhibits a time constant approximately 1.6 times

slower in SDS micelle with deuterated water [11]. The presence of the intramolecular

hydrogen bonding greatly influences the photophysics of keto-enol curcumin.

In addition to the use of curcumin in traditional medicine, it has been demonstrated

that curcumin exhibits therapeutic activities against inflammation [19–26], cystic fi-

brosis [27–29], Alzheimer’s disease [30–33], and cancers [24, 34–39]. Furthermore,

there are no significant side effects associated with the use of curcumin as a large oral

dose of up to 12 g of curcumin has shown insignificant toxicity in human subjects [40].

Although detailed mechanisms of the mode of action for curcumin are unclear, stud-

ies have shown that the interaction between curcumin and transition metals, namely

copper and iron, may be an important aspect of the anti-cancer and anti-amyloid for-

mation properties of curcumin [41–49]. In particular, the anti-cancer activities of cur-

cumin have been related to metal-mediated deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) damage by

curcumin [42–44, 46, 50–55]. A strong interaction between Cu(II)−Curcumin com-

plexes and double stranded DNA has been reported [50]. Furthermore, it has been

demonstrated that curcumin exhibits pro-oxidant effects in the presence of copper [43,

46]. Although curcumin is well known for its anti-oxidant effect and it protects DNA

from damage by radicals, it has been demonstrated that curcumin interacts and dam-

ages DNA in the presence of copper and causes cell apoptosis, in particular for cancer

cells [42, 45, 51, 53–55]. As a result of reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I), curcumin is ox-

idised and reactive oxygen species are generated, which leads to DNA damage [42–

44, 46, 51, 52]. However, little is known about the nature of the interaction between
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curcumin and copper even though curcumin exhibits prominent biological activity in

the presence of copper. As a consequence, developing a good understanding of the

interaction between curcumin and copper is fundamental and will lead to insight into

the biological activities of curcumin.

In addition to the copper-mediated effects, some of the biological activities of cur-

cumin have been related to its keto-enol tautomerisation. As mentioned before, there

are two tautomeric forms of curcumin with the keto-enol tautomer as the dominant

form [6]. It has been demonstrated that curcumin inhibits the formation of amyloid β

fibrils by binding to small amyloid β species [32]. Furthermore, the curcumin deriva-

tives that lack the ability to tautomerise exhibit a weaker interaction with the amyloid

β aggregates than the native form of curcumin [56]. In other words, tautomerisation of

curcumin plays a role in its effectiveness against amyloid fibril formation. Therefore,

this reaction of curcumin may be important to its medicinal activities and studies on

tautomerisation of curcumin will provide further insight into the relationship between

its molecular structure and medicinal activities.

Although curcumin exhibits a number of therapeutic activities, two critical issues

that hinder its bioavailability must be addressed in order for curcumin to be utilised

as an effective therapeutic agent. While it is well known that polar organic solvents

can solubilise curcumin at a high concentration, it is important to consider its solubil-

ity and stability in an aqueous environment for biological applications. The solubility

of curcumin is approximately 30 nM in an aqueous environment [57, 58]. In addi-

tion, although the solubility of curcumin is increased under alkaline conditions, cur-

cumin undergoes rapid degradation by hydrolysis. The hydrolysis of curcumin leads to

formation of trans-6-(4’-hydroxy-3’-methoxyphenyl)-2,4-dioxo-5-hexenal as the ma-

jor degradation product, which further fragments to vanillin, ferulic acid and feruloyl

methane [59].

To address the rapid degradation of curcumin in an aqueous environment, research

with a focus on encapsulation of curcumin using delivery agents to improve its aque-

ous solubility and stability is ongoing. Such delivery agents require two key features

to achieve a high solubility and stability of curcumin: (1) a hydrophobic region, which

is essential to stabilise curcumin as well as segregate curcumin from water to prevent

its rapid hydrolysis, and (2) a hydrophilic exterior, which is necessary to disperse the
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delivery agents loaded with curcumin in an aqueous environment. Recent work has

focussed on curcumin delivery agents such as micelles [15–18], polymer nanoparticles

[60–64], plasma proteins [65–67] and cyclodextrins [68–70]. Surfactant micelles are

often used for solubilising and stabilising hydrophobic molecules. The structures of

surfactant and lipid molecules consist of hydrophobic alkyl chain(s) and a hydrophilic

head group [71, 72]. In the formation of micelles in an aqueous environment, the alkyl

chains of surfactants aggregate and form a hydrophobic core, while the polar head

groups provide charges on the surface of the micelles. It is important to note that,

the formation of micelles only occurs above the critical micelle concentration [71].

Curcumin is stable in anionic and neutral micelles including sodium dodecyl sulphate

(SDS) and Triton-X 100 [15, 16]. In other previous work, cationic micelles such as

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide

(DTAB) also show significant stabilisation of curcumin at pH 13 where rapid hydroly-

sis is expected [17, 18]. The stabilising effect of curcumin by micelles is attributable

to the strong interaction between curcumin and the hydrophobic regions of the mi-

celles. As the encapsulated curcumin is separated from water, the hydrolysis reaction

is suppressed [18].

Similarly, synthetic polymers also form aggregates to yield polymer nanoparticles,

which are used to stabilise and solubilise hydrophobic molecules in an aqueous envi-

ronment. In particular, polyester nanoparticles are widely used in biological applica-

tions because of their biocompatibility. For instance, poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide)

(PLGA) and poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) are biodegradable, which undergo hydrolysis

of their ester bonds to form smaller units that can be metabolised by cells [73, 74]. Re-

cent studies have demonstrated that the curcumin-encapsulated polyester nanoparticles

exhibit medicinal activities against cancer [75–77], cystic fibrosis [27] and inflamma-

tion [78, 79]. Furthermore, the bioavailability of curcumin is improved significantly

using polyester nanoparticles as delivery systems due to enhancements of its aqueous

stability and solubility [60–63]. Investigating the photophysics of curcumin in these

nanoparticles provides insight into the behaviour of curcumin in nanoparticles, which

may be important for its applications in therapy.
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1.2 Introduction of Spectroscopic Techniques

1.2.1 UV-visible Absorption Spectroscopy

UV-visible absorption spectroscopy enables quantitative measurement of absorp-

tion of photons in the UV-visible spectral region by pigment molecules, which is

known as absorbance and is represented by the following.

A = log(
I0

I
)

where A is the absorbance, I0 is the intensity of an incident light and I is the intensity

of a transmitted light. The π-electrons of curcumin absorb the energy in the visi-

ble light and promoted to the excited-state and the absorption maxima occur between

420 – 450 nm depending on the solvent environment [66, 80]. The use of UV-visible

spectroscopy in studying degradation of curcumin has been previously demonstrated

[16–18, 41, 59, 69, 81–83]. The principle behind is based on the relationship between

absorbance and concentration of curcumin, as described by the Beer-Lambert Law

shown in Equation (1.1) [84].

A = εcl (1.1)

where A is the absorbance, ε is the molar extinction coefficient of curcumin, c is the

concentration of curcumin and l is the path length of the sample. Therefore, the change

in the concentration of curcumin is inferred from the change in absorbance according

to Equation (1.1).

1.2.2 Fluorescence Emission Spectroscopy

Fluorophores are molecules that deactivate the excited states by emitting photons,

which is known as fluorescence emission. Fluorescence emission spectroscopy mea-

sures the fluorescence emission after photo-excitation of a fluorophore. Furthermore,

fluorescence quantum yield (φFl) quantifies the efficiency of emission by a fluorophore

and it is routinely determined by comparison with a known standard, as shown in
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Equation (1.2) [85, 86].

φunknown = φstandard(
Gradientunknown

Gradientstandard
)(

ηunknown

ηstandard
) (1.2)

where the gradient is determined from plotting the integrated fluorescence intensities

at various absorbance values and η is the refractive index of the solvent. In particular,

curcumin has typical emissions around 460 – 550 nm and a φFl value less than 10 %

depends on the solvent environment [11, 17, 18, 66, 80]. Furthermore, the fluorescence

emission of curcumin is quenched by the presence of water as non-radiative decay of

the excited state becomes the dominant process [87, 88].

1.2.3 Dynamic Light Scattering

Small particles in colloidal solution undergo a random movement known as Brow-

nian motion [89, 90]. Dynamic light scattering is commonly used to determine the

size distribution of a colloidal solution, which is illuminated by monochromatic light

with wavelength higher than particle’s size [89, 90]. The Brownian motion of particles

changes the frequency and the phase of the scatting light and diffusion coefficient of

particles (D) can be determined from the fluctuations of the scattered light by particles

are detected at a known scattering angle, as shown in Equation (1.3) [89, 90].

D =
kT

6πrη
(1.3)

where k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, η is the viscosity and r de-

notes the hydrodynamic radius of the particle. Therefore, the size of the particle is

determined from its velocity of diffusion.

1.2.4 Zeta Potential

The liquid layer surrounding the particle exists as two parts called the Stern layer

and diffuse layer [91]. The potential at the shear plane in the diffuse layer relative to

bulk solution is known as the zeta potential, as shown in Figure 1.1. The magnitude

of zeta potential indicates the stability of the colloidal system and it is related to the

electrophoretic mobility or the velocity of particles in an electric field, as shown in
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Equation (1.4) [91–93].

UE =
2υζ f (κa)

3η
(1.4)

where UE is the electrophoretic mobility, υ is the dielectric constant, ζ is the zeta

potential, η is the viscosity and f (κa) denotes the Henry’s function, which is generally

approximated as 1.5 for aqueous solution [92, 93]. Using Equation (1.4), the zeta

potential of particles is determined from the electrophoretic mobility.

a 
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Diffuse Layer 
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Figure 1.1. Diagram of the diffuse and Stern layers of a negatively charged nanopar-
ticle and the potential between the shear plane and the bulk solution is known as the
zeta potential.
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1.3 Summary of Thesis Chapters

This thesis starts with an introduction of the techniques for the generation of ultra-

short laser pulses and time-resolved spectroscopy, which is followed by a presentation

of studies on the solution chemistry and photophysics of curcumin in various environ-

ments using this spectroscopic technique. The purpose of the studies presented is to

gain insight into two processes that play a role in the mode of action for curcumin: (1)

the interaction between curcumin and copper ion and (2) the tautomerisation of cur-

cumin. Finally, the stabilisation of curcumin in water using biocompatible polyester

nanoparticles is presented.

In Chapter 2, the generation of high gain ultrafast laser pulses by mode-locking and

chirped pulse amplification is discussed. Then, descriptions of our ultrafast laser set-up

and the use of an optical parametric amplifier to generate a wide range of wavelengths

are given. In addition, an overview of two types of time-resolved spectroscopy, namely

transient absorption and fluorescence upconversion, is presented.

The ligand-metal interactions between curcumin and Cu(II) in methanol and the

SDS micellar solution are explored in Chapter 3. Curcumin exists in two tautomeric

forms, keto-enol and diketo form, similar to other β -diketone molecules [94–98]. The

extended π-conjugation throughout curcumin stabilises the planar keto-enol structure,

which results in an UV-visible absorption peak around 420 nm [80, 99]. In contrast,

the diketo tautomer of curcumin exhibits an absorption peak around 340 nm [80]. The

relatively lower energy of the absorption peak of keto-enol tautomer is indicative of

the more extended π-conjugation compared with diketo tautomer of curcumin. The

strongly allowed π −π∗ transition gives rise to a high molar extinction coefficient of

30000 – 70000 M−1 cm−1 at the absorption peak in water, methanol or ethanol [17].

Although curcumin is non-fluorescent in water due to effective fluorescence quench-

ing by water, it has a fluorescence quantum yield of 2 – 10 % in organic solvents, lipid

membranes, micellar solutions [17, 18, 80, 87]. The high efficiency in quenching the

fluorescence of curcumin by Cu(II) ions indicates a strong interaction. The complex-

ation constants for the formation of the 1:1, K1, and 1:2, K2, Cu(II)−Curcumin com-

plexes have been determined by quantifying the fluorescence quenching of curcumin

as a function of Cu(II) concentration. Furthermore, time-resolved transient absorp-
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tion spectra of curcumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes show a combination of

stimulated emission and excited state absorption (ESA). In particular, the ESA kinet-

ics of curcumin in methanol and the SDS micelles show a decay component with a

time constant of 60 – 125 ps, consistent with the ESIHT of curcumin. In contrast, the

ESA kinetics of Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes exhibit a sharp rise followed by a fast

decay with a time constant of approximately 1 ps. The ESA kinetics of curcumin and

Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes are vastly different. This difference is attributable to the

efficient energy transfer from excited-state curcumin to Cu(II) ion due to the strong

interaction between Cu(II) and curcumin.

Chapter 4 shows the behaviour of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) in methanol,

acetonitrile and the SDS micellar solution. In contrast to the stable Cu(II)−Curcumin

complexes in methanol and SDS micelles presented in Chapter 3, the Cu(II)−Curcumin

complexes decomposes readily in acetonitrile and in SDS micellar solution in the pres-

ence of ascorbic acid. While curcumin interacts strongly with Cu(II), a weak associa-

tion between curcumin and Cu(I) is observed. In addition, the UV-visible absorption

results of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes in a reducing environment show a mono-

tonic decrease as a function of time. The decay in absorbance is consistent with the

decomposition of curcumin as a result of the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). Furthermore,

the decomposition of curcumin accompanied by the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) is also

observed using mass spectrometry and high performance liquid chromatography.

Investigations on the keto-enol tautomerisation of curcumin using nuclear mag-

netic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy are presented in Chapter 5. There are two key

differences between the keto-enol and diketo tautomers of curcumin, namely the hy-

bridisation of the carbon at the α position (Cα ) and the intramolecular hydrogen bond

of the keto-enol moiety. First, the hybridisation of Cα is sp2 in the keto-enol tautomer

while sp3 hybridisation is present in the diketo tautomer. Second, there is intramolecu-

lar hydrogen bonding in the keto-enol tautomer, which is absent in the diketo tautomer

[10, 96, 97, 100]. As a consequence of the sp2 hybridisation and the intramolecular

hydrogen bonding of the keto-enol tautomer, the π-conjugation of curcumin is more

extended than that of the diketo tautomer. The decrease in the NMR peak correspond-

ing to the hydrogen at the Cα as a function of time signifies a successful hydrogen-

deuterium exchange. It is important to note that tautomerisation is the rate limiting
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step of the deuteration at Cα . Therefore, the rate of tautomerisation is inferred from

the rate of deuteration at the Cα of curcumin. Rate constants of the tautomerisation of

curcumin in methanol, D2O/acetone and D2O/acetonitrile were determined at several

temperatures. Analyses of the temperature dependence of the rate constants using the

Arrhenius equation reveal the activation energy (Ea) of tautomerisation of curcumin

for the first time in these solvents. The difference between the Ea of tautomerisation of

curcumin in methanol, D2O/acetone and D2O/acetonitrile is due to the catalytic effect

of D2O.

Chapter 6 describes a one-step nanoprecipitation method to prepare curcumin-

encapsulated polyester nanoparticles (Cur-polyester NP). Cur-polyester NP of less

than 100 nm in diameter with a negatively charged surface are prepared with three

biodegradable polyesters, namely polylactate (PLA), PLGA and PCL. The resulting

Cur-polyester NP, namely Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP, enhance

the stability, solubility and fluorescence quantum yield of curcumin in water. The

improvement in the stability of curcumin is attributable to the lack of interaction be-

tween the encapsulated curcumin and water. The fluorescence quantum yield of Cur-

polyester NP is comparable to those of curcumin in organic solvents, indicating that

the polyester nanoparticles are capable of encapsulating curcumin in their hydropho-

bic regions. Furthermore, the results from femtosecond time-resolved fluorescence

upconversion spectroscopy reveal not only that there is a decrease in the signal am-

plitude corresponding to solvent reorganisation of the excited state of curcumin, but

also a lack of deuterium isotope effect in the fluorescence lifetime of Cur-polyester NP

compared with curcumin in micellar systems. These results indicate that curcumin is

encapsulated within the hydrophobic region of the polyester nanoparticles where water

is excluded. Therefore, the stability of curcumin is greatly improved due to effective

segregation from water molecules by polyester nanoparticles.
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CHAPTER 2

ULTRAFAST LASER AND

TIME-RESOLVED SPECTROSCOPY

2.1 Titanium Sapphire Laser

Titanium sapphire lasers use a titanium-doped sapphire crystal (Ti:sapphire) as a

gain medium for laser amplification. In the crystal, a concentration of 0.1 – 0.5 wt%

of titanium(III) oxide (Ti2O3) is doped into a crystal of Al2O3 [1, 2]. The doped Ti3+

ions, which replace some of the Al3+ ions in the matrix, are responsible for the lasing

action. Titanium has an electronic configuration of 1s2 2s2 2p6 3s2 3p6 3d2 4s2. The

three outermost electrons are involved in ionic bonding with oxygen in the Ti:Al2O3

matrix, resulting in the Ti3+ ion [2]. Figure 2.1 illustrates the excitation from the lowest

vibrational state of the ground state (2T2) to the excited state (2E) of Ti3+, which is

followed by rapid internal conversion to the lowest vibrational state of the 2E [1–3].

The lasing process occurs from the lowest vibrational state of the 2E to the vibrational

states of the 2T2 state due to the large stimulated emission cross section of Ti3+, even

though the lifetime of the 2E is relatively short (3.8 µs) [1]. It is important to note that

the 2T2 and 2E states of Ti3+ have a broad sequence of overlapping vibrational states

and there are no other d-state energy levels above 2E. As a result, this particular energy-

state configuration of Ti3+ eliminates excited state absorption, which is a phenomenon

that can reduce the efficiency and tunable range of the laser [1, 2].

The lasing property of Ti:sapphire was first demonstrated in 1986 and since then it

is the most widely used solid state laser for two main reasons [3]. First, Ti:sapphire has

a broad pump absorption spectrum from 400 – 600 nm. Although there is a wide range

of possible pump wavelengths for Ti:sapphire, the blue and green in the visible region
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Figure 2.1. The energy diagram of Ti3+ ion. The green arrow represents excitation
from the ground state, 2T2, to the excited state, 2E, while the red arrow represents emis-
sion from the 2E state back to 2T2. The dashed arrows represent internal conversion
between vibrational levels.

are not accessible with laser diodes. The Ti:sapphire laser, however, can be pumped

with a flashlamp, but it has poor efficiency because of the mismatch between the short-

lived upper laser level of the Ti:sapphire and the pulse duration from a conventional

flashlamp [1, 2]. Therefore, Ti:sapphire is typically pumped with a 514-nm argon ion

laser for continuous wave operation or a green laser (532 nm) based on the frequency-

doubled output of a neodymium-doped gain medium, such as Nd:YVO4, for pulsed

operation [1, 2]. Second, Ti:sapphire exhibits a broad laser emission spectrum which

provides a tunable wavelength range of 660 – 1180 nm [1]. The large gain-bandwidth

of Ti3+ enables the generation of very short pulses with the maximum gain and laser

efficiency at 800 nm with mode-locking techniques.

2.1.1 Mode-locking

In mode-locking lasers, the longitudinal modes are locked in phase so that they

have constructive interference at certain points within the laser cavity while destructive
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interference occurs elsewhere. As a result, a train of light pulses is generated and its

oscillation wavelength is dependent on the gain-bandwidth of the laser medium and

the longitudinal modes, which is determined by the laser cavity. Figure 2.2a shows the

time dependence of the amplitude of the wave having different numbers of longitudinal

modes, n, with locked phases according to

A(t) = E0
sin[(2n+1)∆ω

t
2 ]

sin(∆ω
t
2)

(2.1)

where ∆ω is the frequency difference between two consecutive modes [2]. At the

maximum of each pulse, the denominator of Equation (2.1) vanishes. As shown in

Figure 2.2a, the first and its consecutive maximum occurs at t1 = 0 and t2 = 2π

∆ω
with

a 

b 

n = 5 n = 11 n = 51 

Time 

τp 

Δτp 

t1 = 0 t2 = 2π/Δω 

A
(t

)2
/E

0
2
 

fwhm = ΔωL 

Figure 2.2. (a) Time-domain description of the amplitude of the pulse with mode-
locking according to Equation (2.1) with the number of oscillating longitudinal mode
of 5, 11 and 51. (b) A frequency-domain illustration of a Gaussian amplitude distribu-
tion gain-bandwidth.
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τp as the interval between two these pulses, we obtain the following.

τp = t2 − t1

=
2π

∆ω
−0

=
2π

∆ω
=

1
∆υ

=
2L
c

(2.2)

where ∆υ is the frequency separation of two adjacent longitudinal modes, L is the

length of the laser cavity and c is the speed of light [2, 4]. Equation (2.2) shows that

the interval between the pulses and, therefore, the repetition rate of laser are determined

by the laser cavity. It is important to note that 2L is equal to a round trip inside the

laser cavity.

As the number of longitudinal modes are increased in the mode-locking process,

the pulse width (∆τp) becomes narrower, as shown in Figure 2.2a. The ∆τp is given as

followed:

∆τp =
2ln2
π∆υL

≈ 0.441
∆υL

(2.3)

where ∆υL is the total oscillation bandwidth, which is dependent on the gain-bandwidth,

δωL, of a gain medium, as shown in Figure 2.2b [2]. For lasers with a gain medium that

has a relatively broad gain-bandwidth, such as Ti:sapphire lasers, the number of longi-

tudinal modes supported within the laser cavity is on the order of 105 or higher. The

large number of phase-locked longitudinal modes enables generation of short pulses

with pico- to femtosecond pulse duration.

Mode-locking can be achieved from either active mode-locking or passive mode-

locking techniques. In most mode-locked lasers, combinations of mode-locking tech-

niques are employed to generate ultrashort pulses. Active mode-locking is a common

method to generate short pulses. A modulator is included in the laser cavity which

operates at the same frequency as the pulse repetition rate. For a pulsed high gain

laser, a Pockels cell amplitude modulator with the cell voltage sinusoidally modulated

between 0 to λ/4 is typically used [2]. For a continuous wave pumped low gain laser,

mode-locking is commonly achieved using an acousto-optic modulator (AOM) placed

inside the laser cavity near one of the end mirrors, as illustrated in Figure 2.3a. In

addition, the AOM is orientated with its two polished faces, of which one of them
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Figure 2.3. (a) A schematic diagram of the acousto-optic modulator. The red lines
represent the acoustic standing-wave oscillating at a frequency of ωmL = c/2L while
the black arrows represent the diffracted light beams that arise at an angle of θ . (b)
A time domain description of the acousto-optic modulator mode-locking with the red
curve and the black curve represent the modulator loss and the light pulse, respec-
tively. When the ωmL is precisely matched with the laser cavity length, the light pulse
passes through the acousto-optic modulator during minimum modulator loss when the
maximum modulator loss occurs at t = 0 and 2π

δω
.

has a piezoelectric transducer attached, parallel to the light propagation. The acoustic

wave from the transducer is reflected by its opposite face and a standing-wave is gen-

erated, which is shown as red lines in Figure 2.3a. The light beam interacts with the

standing-wave, which has a deflection angle, θ , that depends on the wavelength of the

light beam relative to that of the acoustic wave. Figure 2.3b illustrates the modulator

loss reaches a maximum at the peak amplitude of the acoustic standing-wave, which

is sinusoidally modulated in time. It is important to note that there are two maxima

within one oscillation of the acoustic standing-wave occurring at t = 0 and 2π

δω
, which

lead to a modulated loss with a frequency twice of that of the acoustic wave. In other

words, for an acoustic wave oscillating at a frequency, ωmL, the modulated loss occurs

at a frequency of 2ωmL. For an optimum mode-locking operation, the frequency of

the modulated loss has to be matched with the repetition rate of the laser (2ωmL = c
2L )

[2]. As a consequence, the transducer operates at a frequency of c
4L , which is half the

frequency of the repetition rate of laser. Furthermore, when ωmL is precisely matched

with the cavity length, the light pulses always pass through the AOM during minimum

modulator loss (Figure 2.3b). As the precise matching of ωmL with the cavity length

is difficult to achieve, the drive signal of the transducer is derived from the detected

intensity modulation of the pulse. In other words, synchronisation between the drive
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signal and the laser is achieved by a feedback mechanism and automatically adjusts

ωmL, which is known as regenerative mode-locking [5].

On one hand, active mode-locking is achieved by a modulator with a periodic mod-

ulation; on the other hand, passive mode-locking is achieved by the pulses themselves.

Previous work has demonstrated the use of passive mode-locking of Ti:sapphire to gen-

erate short pulses [6–8]. At a sufficiently high intensity of a light beam traversing the

Ti:sapphire crystal, its refractive index is influenced by the pulse intensity. The change

in the refractive index of a non-linear material due to the traversing light intensity is

known as the optical Kerr effect and the non-linear refractive index change is given as

∆n = n2I (2.4)

where I is the intensity of the traversing light and n2 is the non-linear index of a mate-

rial [2]. Figure 2.4 shows the non-linear optical Kerr effect of the Ti:sapphire crystal

where the centre of the traversing light beam has a higher intensity than its wings with

a Gaussian profile. When the intensity is high, the electric field of the light beam de-

forms the electron cloud due to the hyper-polarisability of the Ti:sapphire crystal. As

a consequence, the refractive index of the Ti:sapphire crystal becomes intensity de-

pendent [2]. It is important to note that the refractive index increases with intensity,

which is given in Equation (2.4), and the beam becomes focussed. This phenomenon

is known as Kerr-induced self-focussing [9, 10]. Furthermore, the hyper-polarisability

of the Ti:sapphire crystal has a response time of a few femtoseconds [2]. As a result,

the non-linear optical Kerr effect is very fast and enables the generation of ultrashort

 

 

Ti:Al2O3 

 

 

in out 

High intensity 

Low intensity 

Figure 2.4. A scheme of Kerr-induced self-focussing where the light beam has a Gaus-
sian profile. The centre of a light beam is focussed due to an increase in the refractive
index, which depends on the light intensity as shown in Equation (2.4).
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pulses. This type of passive mode-locking is known as the Kerr lens mode-locking. In

our laser system, the Kerr lens mode-locking are employed to generate femtosecond

pulses.

2.1.2 Dispersion Compensation

The large gain-bandwidth of the Ti3+ ions enables the generation of very short

pulses with Kerr lens mode-locking. It is important to note that there are drawbacks

from the non-linear effect of Ti:sapphire which are self-phase modulation (SPM) and

group velocity dispersion (GVD) of the pulse. For SPM, the front and the back of the

light pulse experience a changing refractive index as the pulse propagates in the laser

cavity. As a result of the non-linear optical Kerr effect causing a phase shift in the

light pulse, the spectrum of the pulse is broadened. In addition to SPM, GVD changes

the pulse width due to differences in the velocity of different frequencies [11]. For

a positive GVD or positively-chirped pulse, the higher frequencies travel slower than

the lower frequencies. This phenomenon has a pronounced effect in the broadening of

pulse duration because of the large gain-bandwidth of the Ti:sapphire. A four-prism

sequence as shown in Figure 2.5 gives rise to a net negative GVD and is commonly

used to correct a positive chirp pulse. The configuration of the prisms provides differ-

ent path lengths for different frequency waves as the prisms force the high frequencies

(blue-side of the pulse) to travel a shorter distance while the low frequencies (red-

Positive-chirp Chirp-free 

Figure 2.5. Dispersion compensation of a positively-chirped pulse using the four prism
sequence, which gives rise to a shorter path length for the higher frequencies than the
lower frequencies.
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side of the pulse) travel a longer distance. The difference in path lengths for different

frequencies compensates for the delay on the blue-side of the pulse by delaying the

red-side of the pulse by the same degree. The resulting pulse has all the frequencies

arriving at the same time, which also known as a chirp-free pulse. It is important to

note that both positive and negative GVD are the key properties for ultrashort pulse

amplification.

2.1.3 Chirped Pulse Amplification

Despite the Ti:sapphire having high thermal conductivity, it cannot be optically

pumped with high power without the possibility of having thermal distortion effects

[12]. Therefore, chirped pulse amplification (CPA) is used to amplify pulses to avoid

damage of the Ti:sapphire. Figure 2.6 shows a schematic layout of a chirped pulse

Shorter path 

Longer path 

Ti:Al2O3 

Pockels 

cell 

Pockels 

cell 

Stretcher 

Compressor 

Regenerative 

Amplifier 

Pump 

Laser 

Pump 

Laser 

Figure 2.6. Schematic layout of a chirped pulse amplifier, which consists of a stretcher,
a regenerative amplifier and a compressor.
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amplifier, which consists of a stretcher, a regenerative amplifier and a compressor. The

stretcher increases the pulse width by providing a positive GVD, which is achieved by

a diffraction grating and a concave mirror. As illustrated in Figure 2.6, the stretcher

allows multiple passes of the pulse between the diffraction grating and the concave

mirror. The positive GVD of the stretcher causes the higher frequencies to travel a

longer path length than the lower frequencies. As a result, the red-side of the pulse exits

before the blue-side. After the stretcher, a ‘stretched’ pulse with a lower peak intensity

than the initial pulse is produced and guided into the regenerative amplifier. Typically,

a gain medium, such as a Ti:sapphire crystal, is pumped by a high-energy laser (shown

as green arrows in Figure 2.6) to achieve population inversion and most of the energy is

retained in the crystal. The ‘stretched’ pulses are then passed through the gain medium

and recirculated multiple times until all the energy retained in the Ti:sapphire crystal is

extracted, which results in an amplified pulse. The amplified pulse is then introduced

to the compressor by synchronised Pockels cells, which select, confine and eject light

pulse in the regenerative amplifier. Different from the four prism sequence discussed

earlier, the negative GVD of the compressor is achieved with a horizontal retroreflector

and a diffraction grating. The negative GVD of the compressor corrects the positively-

chirped pulse by forcing the higher frequencies to travel a shorter distance than the

lower frequency. The output pulses after CPA has a pulse width that is comparable to

the initial pulse but with a much higher peak intensity. It is important to note that the

output pulses have the same repetition rate as the pump laser, which is used to achieve

a population inversion in the Ti:sapphire crystal.

2.2 Ultrafast Laser Setup

Our ultrafast laser system consists of two main components: a Ti:sapphire mode-

locked oscillator (Spectra-Physics, Tsunami) and a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier

(Spectra-Physics, Spitfire Pro XP). The output pulses are centred at 800 nm with a 100-

fs pulse duration and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. First, the Tsunami laser is pumped by a

532-nm Nd:YVO4 laser (a diode-pumped, continuous wave solid state laser) and gen-

erates 100-fs pulses with a repetition rate of 80 MHz. It has a cavity length of ∼ 12.2 ns

and it is passively mode-locked (see Section 2.1.1). It is important to note that there is
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the equivalent of a four-prism sequence for the compensation of dispersion inside the

laser cavity, which is detailed in Section 2.1.2. Second, the output of the Tsunami laser

is amplified by the Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier using CPA, which is discussed in

Section 2.1.3. Briefly, the 100-fs pulses from the Tsunami are stretched using a diffrac-

tion grating and a concave mirror, which create a positive GVD temporally prior to the

regenerative amplification. A population inversion is generated in a Ti:sapphire rod

pumped by a 20-W 527-nm Nd:YLF laser with a repetition rate of 1 kHz (Spectra-

Physics, Empower). The stretched pulses from the Tsunami laser pass through the rod

multiple times until most of the energy accumulated in the rod is extracted. It is worth

noting that the overlap of the pump and the seed pulse in space at the rod is aligned to

optimise the power of the amplified output. Then the amplified pulse is recompressed

to its initial pulse width using a diffraction grating and a horizontal retroreflector and

the compressor is regularly optimised to achieve a stable amplified output. Finally, a

fraction of the 800-nm output beam with a 100-fs pulse duration and a repetition rate

of 1 kHz is used to pump an optical parametric amplifier.
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2.3 Parametric Non-linearities

Parametric non-linearities are optical non-linearities based on the second-order

(χ(2)) non-linear susceptibility of a material, with which the energy conversion of pho-

tons is satisfied. High light intensity causes deformation of the electron cloud, and

gives rise to an induced dipole moment in the non-linear material. This phenomenon is

known as dielectric polarisability. It is important to note that this dielectric polarisation

propagates in the form of a polarisation wave together with the induced electromag-

netic field in the non-linear material. The dielectric polarisation (P) of a material with

χ(2) non-linear susceptibility subjected to an electric field is given as

P = ε0(χ
(1)E+χ

(2)E2) (2.5)

of which the first linear term (χ(1)E) describes the Rayleigh scattering and the second

quadratic term (χ(2)E2) contributes to the second order non-linear effect [4, 13–15].

a b 

χ(2) 

ω1 

ω2 

ω3 

ω2 

ω1 

ω3 

Figure 2.7. (a) A schematic illustration of the χ(2) non-linear optical effect. (b)
Energy-level diagram of the χ(2) non-linear optical effect. For sum frequency genera-
tion, ω3 = ω1 +ω2 and for second harmonic generation, ω1 = ω2 = ω and ω3 = 2ω .

β -Barium borate or β -BaB2O4 (BBO) is a common non-linear material and it has

birefringence, which is a phenomenon of refractive indices depending on the polar-

isation of light beam. BBO has two refractive indices for the ordinary (no) and ex-

traordinary wave (ne). The ordinary wave is polarised perpendicular to the optical axis

of the material while the extraordinary wave is parallel [14]. On one hand, when ne

is greater than no, the material is positively birefringent; on the other hand, when

ne is less than no, the material is negatively birefringent. Phase matching (∆k) is

a constant phase relationship between the pump, ω1 and ω2, and signal waves, ω3,

(∆k = kpump − ksignal = 0) when the refractive indices are the same for both waves
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(npump = nsignal), which is essential for efficient non-linear energy conversion [4, 13–

15]. Furthermore, the types of phase matching in BBO are characterised according

to the pump and signal waves propagating as ordinary or extraordinary wave. There

are three types of phase matching in BBO: type-I, which is o, o → e; type-II, which

is o, e → e; and type-III, which is e, o → e, where ‘o’ represents ordinary wave and

‘e’ for extraordinary wave [14, 16]. The major advantage of BBO is its large bire-

fringence that enables a wide phase-matching range for type-I and type-II but type-III

is rarely used for its relatively small spectral phase-matching range [16]. Examples

of a χ(2) non-linear optical effect of BBO include sum frequency generation (SFG)

and second harmonic generation (SHG), as shown in Figure 2.7. In the case of SFG,

the pump waves with frequencies of ω1 and ω2 generate a sum frequency signal with

ω3 = ω1 +ω2. In the case of SHG, the pump frequency ω1 = ω2 = ω generate a sec-

ond harmonic signal with ω3 = 2ω through a material with a χ(2) non-linearity. From

Equation (2.5), the non-linear polarisation for the SFG is

P(ω1 +ω2) = 2ε0(χ
(2)E1E2) (2.6)

and similarly, the non-linear polarisation for the SHG is

P(2ω) = ε0(χ
(2)E2

1) (2.7)

where E1 and E2 are the electric fields of the pump [13–15]. Furthermore, the phase-

mismatch condition for SFG is ∆k = k1 + k2 − k3 and that for SHG is ∆k = 2k1 − k3

where k1 = k2 [13, 15].

2.3.1 Optical Parametric Amplification

Optical parametric amplification is a phenomenon where a signal is amplified using

optical parametric non-linearity and a pump wave. It is different from laser amplifi-

cation, in which stimulated emission of a gain medium is involved. An optical para-

metric amplifier does not involve any excitation of a gain medium to higher energy

levels but instead it uses the non-linearity of a non-linear crystal [14]. One advantage

of optical parametric amplification is the tunable and wide-range of wavelengths avail-
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able, which are often difficult to access with lasers due to the lack of a suitable gain

medium. Basically, the optical parametric amplifier consists of a white-light generator,

a pre-amplifier and a power amplifier. A small fraction (1 – 3 µJ) of the 800-nm pump

pulse, which is obtained by CPA with a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier described in

Section 2.2, is used to generate a white-light continuum with a sapphire plate. The ver-

tically polarised white-light continuum is then non-collinearly overlapped with another

fraction (30 – 50 µJ) of the horizontally polarised pump pulse in a BBO crystal where

pre-amplification of the signal beam occurs. The signal beam and about 90 – 98 % of

the pump pulse are collinearly overlapped in a second BBO crystal where power ampli-

fication takes place yielding collinear signal and idler beams. The wavelength tuning is

achieved by changing the delay of the white-light pulse with respect to the first pump

pulse, the angles of the pre-amplification and the power amplification BBO crystal,

and the delay of the signal beam with respect to the second pump pulse. Finally, wave-

lengths tunability in the near infrared (NIR) to ultraviolet (UV) region are obtained by

frequency mixing of the pump, signal and idler beams with type-I BBO crystals. The

SHG of the signal or idler and SFG of the 800-nm pump pulse with the signal or idler

cover the range 480 – 1200 nm of the visible and NIR spectra. In addition, the SHG of

the second harmonic of the signal or idler and SHG of the sum frequency of the pump

pulse with the signal or idler results in wavelengths from 240 – 590 nm in the UV and

visible spectra.
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2.4 Time-resolved Spectroscopy

One of the applications of ultrafast lasers is to study very fast processes in atomic

and molecular system that occur on the time scales of pico- to femtosecond [4, 17]. To

achieve a high resolution beyond the response limits of electronic devices, a pump-

probe technique using a pulsed laser is employed [4, 17]. Figure 2.8 illustrates a

schematic time-domain description of time-resolved pump-probe spectroscopy and the

corresponding energy levels of a sample as a function of time. As illustrated by the

red curve in Figure 2.8, before the arrival of the pump pulse at the sample, there is no

signal generated by the probe pulse as there is no population in the first excited state

(S1), as shown in the energy-level diagram at the top of Figure 2.8. The pump pulse

is then applied to promote some of the ground state (S0) population into the S1 state,

which is measured by the probe pulse. For a simple system shown in Figure 2.8, a sig-

nal is generated from the probe and it is most intense at time zero (t0), when the pump

and the probe pulses arrive at the sample at the same time. The probe pulse measures

the population of the S1 state as a function of time by delaying its arrival with respect

to the pump pulse. As the population in the S1 state relaxes to the lower S0 state, the

signal arises from the probe decreases as a function of time and eventually decreases

to the baseline level. As the temporal resolution is limited by the pulse durations of

S0 

S1 

probe 

pump 

Time 

probe probe 

t0 

Sn 
probe 

t’ t’’ 

Time < t0 Time = t0 Time = t0+t’ Time = t0+t’’ 

Figure 2.8. Energy-level diagrams of a system interacting with the probe and pump
pulses (top) and its excited state decay curve as a function of time (bottom). Both the
pump and probe pulses arrive at the sample simultaneously at t0. The kinetics of the
S1 decay is therefore measured by delaying the arriving time of the probe pulse with
respect to the pump pulse.
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pump and probe pulses, the ultrashort pulse laser enables measurements with pico-

to femtosecond resolution. In the following section, two time-resolved spectroscopic

techniques are discussed, namely, transient absorption spectroscopy and fluorescence

upconversion spectroscopy.

2.4.1 Transient Absorption Spectroscopy

In transient absorption spectroscopy, the excited state absorbance of a sample is

measured as a function of time after excitation by a pump pulse [17]. Figure 2.9 shows

the layout of the pump-probe transient absorption spectrometer (Ultrafast Systems,

Helios). The 800-nm output beam with a 100-fs pulse duration and a repetition rate of

1 kHz of the Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier (see Section 2.2) is split to generate the

pump and probe beams. The pump beam is generated from an optical parametric am-

plifier (Light Conversion, TOPAS-C) as discussed in Section 2.3.1 and the probe beam

is derived from white-light generation using a 2-mm sapphire plate. The polarisation

Chopper 
Sapphire Crystal 

Beam Splitter 

800 nm Pump 

Retroreflector 

Delay Stage 

Sample 

t0 t’ t’’ 

Δ
O

D
 

Time 

Detectors 

Figure 2.9. Schematic layout of the time-resolved transient absorption spectrometer.
The pump is shown as the blue beam. The white-light continuum is the probe. The in-
set shows the ESA decay curve as a function of time with the arrival of the pump pulse
and the delayed probe pulses at the sample represented by the blue and red dashed-
curves, respectively.
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of the pump beam is set at magic angle (54.7°) with respect to the probe beam and the

overlap of the two beams is regularly maintained for an optimised signal. The probe

beam is split equally into signal and reference beams. The signal beam gives the op-

tical density signal (OD). The reference beam accounts for laser intensity fluctuations

in the OD signal. The pump beam is mechanically modulated at a rate of 500 Hz to

produce measurements both with and without it. The transient signal as a function of

wavelength and time (∆OD(λ , t)) is then given as

∆OD(λ , t) = OD(λ , t)pump −OD(λ )no pump (2.8)

It is important to note that the OD(λ )no pump is equivalent to the ground state ab-

sorbance and the OD(λ , t)pump is the time-resolved absorbance of the ground and ex-

cited states. For a negative ∆OD(λ , t), the amplitude of OD(λ , t)pump is lower than

that of OD(λ )no pump (Equation (2.8)), which is attributable to ground-state bleaching

or stimulated emission (SE) of the sample. On one hand, a fraction of population in

the S0 state is promoted to the S1 state by the pump pulse, causing a decrease in the S0

state population. As a consequence, the ground state absorption of the sample after the

pump pulse is less than that without the pump pulse, leading to a negative ∆OD(λ , t)

at wavelengths in the ground state absorption region. On the other hand, if the probe

arrives at the excited sample and its frequency is resonant to the energy gap between

the S0 and S1 states, this will lead to emission of photons as the excited population

relaxes back to the S0 state. As a result of SE, the value of OD(λ , t)pump is smaller

than OD(λ )no pump, and thus a negative ∆OD(λ , t). It is important to note that the neg-

ative ∆OD(λ , t) due to SE appears at wavelengths within the emission spectrum of the

sample. According to Equation (2.8), the value of OD(λ , t)pump must be larger than

that of OD(λ )no pump to yield a positive ∆OD(λ , t). In the case, the probe light is ab-

sorbed by the excited state, which leads to OD(λ , t)pump > OD(λ )no pump. As a result,

the ∆OD(λ , t) is positive and it is attributable to excited state absorption (ESA). The

inset of Figure 2.9 shows the ESA decay curve (black) as a function of time with the

dashed-curves indicating the arrival of the pump pulse and the delayed probe pulses at

the sample.
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2.4.2 Fluorescence Upconversion Spectroscopy

In fluorescence upconversion spectroscopy, a gate pulse is used to upconvert a flu-

orescence emission signal produced after excitation with a pump pulse [4, 17]. The

layout of a fluorescence upconversion spectrometer (Ultrafast Systems, Halcyone) is

shown in Figure 2.10. The output of the Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier, centred at

800 nm with a repetition rate of 1 kHz and pulse duration of 100 fs, is split into the

excitation and gate beams. The polarisation of the pump is set at magic angle (54.7°)

with respect to the gate. Frequency-doubled pulses (400 nm) are used to excite the

sample and fluorescence is collected with a plano-convex lens. The gate pulse and

fluorescence from the sample are then focussed onto a 0.4 mm type-I BBO crystal to

generate sum-frequency signals, which are detected by a photomultiplier tube attached

to a monochromator. Similar to the probe pulse in the transient spectroscopy, the gate

pulse is delayed with respect to the pump pulse, which enables measurements of the

fluorescence decay kinetics, as shown in Figure 2.10. In fluorescence upconversion,

the t0 is defined as the time when the fluorescence signal and the gate pulses arrive at

the BBO crystal simultaneously and the optimisation of upconverted signal is done by

overlapping of the two beams.
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Figure 2.10. Schematic layout of the fluorescence upconversion spectrometer. The
pump is used to excite a sample (blue). The red represents the 800-nm gate beam,
which overlaps with the fluorescence emission (green) from the sample at the BBO
crystal to generate the sum-frequency signal. The inset shows the sum-frequency signal
decay curve as a function of time with the dashed-line, indicating the arrival of the
fluorescence signal (green dashed-curve) and the gate (red dashed-curve) at the BBO
crystal.
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3.1 Abstract

Ligand-metal interaction between curcumin and Cu(II) in methanol and sodium do-

decyl sulphate (SDS) micelles was investigated using fluorescence spectroscopy and

transient absorption spectroscopy. The Cu(II) ion exhibits a high efficiency in quench-

ing the fluorescence of curcumin. By quantifying fluorescence quenching as a function

of Cu(II) concentration, the complexation constants, K1 and K2, for the formation of the

1:1 and 1:2 Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes, [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2], have been

determined. In methanol, K1 and K2 are (1.33±0.47)×108 M−1 and (6.79±1.77)×

105 M−1, respectively, whereas those in SDS micelles are (9.90±1.68)×105 M−1

and (1.70±0.48)×106 M−1, respectively. The transient absorption spectra of cur-

cumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes from 520 – 700 nm show a combination of

stimulated emission and excited state absorption (ESA). However, the transient absorp-

tion signal at 500 nm corresponds to ESA exclusively. For curcumin, the ESA kinetics

exhibit two rising components with time constants of 0.9 ps and 8.2 ps in methanol,

and 0.5 ps and 2.5 ps in SDS micelles, which are consistent with solvation dynamics

of excited state curcumin in these media. In addition, the ESA kinetics show a decay

component with a time constant of 125 ps in methanol and 64 ps in SDS micelles, re-

flecting the excited state intramolecular hydrogen atom transfer of curcumin in these

media. The ESA kinetics of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes exhibit a sharp rise and

a fast decay with a time constant of approximately 1 ps in both media due to the strong

interaction between Cu(II) and curcumin.
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3.2 Introduction

Curcumin (Figure 3.1) forms the majority of the naturally occurring yellow pig-

ments in the Indian spice turmeric [1]. It has been shown that curcumin exhibits

anti-cancer [2], anti-Alzheimer’s [3], anti-cystic fibrosis [4], and other medicinal ef-

fects [5–7], and consequently there is an intense research focus on curcumin due to

its apparent targeted medicinal effects. In particular, curcumin is a potent inhibitor to

cancer cells while exhibiting negligible side effects to normal cells [2, 8]. Recently,

it was shown that the cytotoxicity of curcumin to cancer cells can be enhanced by

photo-excitation, indicating its potential as an effective photodynamic therapy agent

[9–11]. More recently, studies have shown that the interaction of curcumin with Cu(II)

ions may be important for its anti-amyloid and anti-cancer properties for the follow-

1:2 Cu(II)-Curcumin complex 

1:1 Cu(II)-Curcumin complex 

Curcumin 

Figure 3.1. Structure of curcumin, the 1:1 and 1:2 Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes,
[CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2].
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ing two reasons [12–15]. First, an elevated level of Cu(II) is found in amyloid fibrils

and in tumours [16–18]. Second, deprotonation of the hydroxyl group in the keto-enol

moiety of curcumin (Figure 3.1) leads to formation of a bidentate β -diketonate which

strongly chelates with Cu(II) [19, 20]. A recent study revealed that curcumin forms

stable complexes with Cu(II) in two different square planar geometries, the 1:1 and 1:2

Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes [21], as shown in Figure 3.1.

Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy and time-resolved fluorescence up-

conversion spectroscopy have been used to reveal important processes of curcumin in

the excited state including solvation, intramolecular hydrogen atom transfer and in-

termolecular hydrogen bonding dynamics [22–25]. Here, we report the excited state

kinetics of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes for the first time. Our investigation pro-

vides insight into the fundamental events that are involved in the photodynamic therapy

effects of curcumin [9–11]. Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy is used to

investigate curcumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes in this study. Excited state

kinetics of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes are investigated in methanol and sodium

dodecyl sulphate (SDS) micelles. In particular, the SDS micelles serve as a biologi-

cal membrane model system, which provides biologically relevant information on the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes. In addition, SDS micelles provide one of the simplest

model membrane systems with a well defined and narrow size distribution. Steady

state fluorescence spectroscopy is used to study the Cu(II)−Curcumin interaction due

to the ability of Cu(II) to quench the fluorescence of curcumin effectively.

The fluorescence quenching results indicate that [CuII−Cur]+ formation is domi-

nant in methanol while both [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2] complexes are present in

SDS micelles. Femtosecond transient absorption studies reveal the presence of a fast

decay with a time constant of approximately 1 ps in the excited state absorption of the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes due to the strong Cu(II)−Curcumin interaction.
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3.3 Materials and Methods

3.3.1 Materials

Curcumin (LKT Laboratories, purity > 98 %), copper(II) sulphate pentahydrate

(Chem-Supply, Analytical Reagent Grade), sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS , Fluka, pu-

rity > 99 %), sodium dihydrogen phosphate monohydrate (Merck, purity > 99 %), di-

sodium hydrogen phosphate dihydrate (Merck, purity > 99.5 %) and methanol (Merck,

Analytical Reagent Grade) were purchased and used without any further purification.

All aqueous solutions were prepared using deionised water from a Millipore Milli-Q

NANO pure water system.

3.3.2 Sample Preparation

A pH 7.4 phosphate buffer stock solution (PBS, 50 mM phosphate) was prepared

by dissolving sodium dihydrogen phosphate monohydrate and di-sodium hydrogen

phosphate dihydrate in deionised water. A micellar solution of 16.2 mM SDS in pH 7.4

PBS was prepared. The SDS concentration was twice the critical micelle concentration

to ensure formation of micelles. A solution of 1.5 mM curcumin in methanol was used

as stock. A 2-µL of curcumin stock was added to 3 mL of either the SDS micellar

solution or methanol to achieve a final concentration of 1 µM for curcumin.

3.3.3 UV-visible Absorption and Fluorescence Emission Spectro-

scopy

UV-visible absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of 1 µM curcumin with

and without 2 µM Cu(II) in methanol and SDS micelles were recorded. To achieve

a 2 µM of Cu(II) solution, a volume of 40-µL 150 µM CuSO4 stock in methanol or

water was added to 3 mL of 1 µM curcumin in methanol or SDS micelles, respectively.

For the UV-visible absorption spectroscopy, spectra were recorded from 350 – 700 nm

using a Cary IE UV-visible spectrophotometer (Varian). The fluorescence emission

spectra were recorded from 430 – 800 nm using a Perkin Elmer LS55 Fluorometer.

The excitation wavelength used was 420 nm with both excitation and emission slit
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widths set at 5 nm. The reported spectra were averaged over 10 scans at a scan rate of

100 nm/min. The fluorescence spectra were corrected for the wavelength dependence

of the lamp spectral intensity and detector response.

3.3.4 Determination of Binding Constants from Titration Experi-

ment

To determine the binding constants of Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes, a series of 2-

µL aliquots of the 150 µM CuSO4 stock in methanol or SDS micelles were added to

3 mL of 1 µM curcumin in methanol or SDS micelles, respectively, in a stepwise fash-

ion to achieve a series of Cu(II) concentrations ranging from 0.1 – 2 µM. The overall

%v/v of water resulting from the addition of Cu(II) in the sample rose to approximately

2 %. The concentrations of curcumin and Cu(II) were 10 times higher in the titration

experiments using UV-visible absorption spectroscopy.

For a model that includes 1:1 and 1:2 complexation, the binding processes are

described as follows.

CuII +Cur−H
K 1−−⇀↽−− [CuII−Cur]+ (3.1)

[CuII−Cur]++Cur−H
K 2−−⇀↽−− [CuII−Cur2] (3.2)

where the complexation constants K1 and K2 are given as

K1 =
[[CuII−Cur]+]
[CuII][Cur−H]

(3.3)

K2 =
[[CuII−Cur2]]

[[CuII−Cur]+][Cur−H]
(3.4)

where [[CuII−Cur]+] and [[CuII−Cur2]] are concentrations of the 1:1 and 1:2 com-

plexes, respectively, [CuII] and [Cur−H] are the concentrations of free Cu(II) ion and

free curcumin, respectively, and the proton displaced from Cur−H on complexation is

not shown as the solution pH is buffered.
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The initial concentrations of Cu(II), [CuII]0, and curcumin, [Cur−H]0, are:

[CuII]0 = [CuII]+ [[CuII−Cur]+]+ [[CuII−Cur2]] (3.5)

[Cur−H]0 = [Cur−H]+ [[CuII−Cur]+]+2[[CuII−Cur2]] (3.6)

The measured spectroscopic signal (either UV-visible absorption or fluorescence)

at a particular wavelength for each sample is

S(λ ) = φCur−H(λ )[Cur−H]+φ[CuII−Cur]+(λ )[[CuII−Cur]+]+

φ[CuII−Cur2]
(λ )[[CuII−Cur2]] (3.7)

where φCur−H, φ[CuII−Cur]+ and φ[CuII−Cur2]
represent either the molar extinction coeffi-

cient or the molar fluorescence intensities of Cur−H, [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2],

respectively.

The values of K1, K2, φCur−H(λ ), φ[CuII−Cur]+(λ ) and φ[CuII−Cur2]
(λ ) were obtained

by solving Equations (3.3) to (3.7) and were best fitted to the spectroscopic data si-

multaneously using a nonlinear least-squares method (HypSpec) [26]. Analyses using

a 1:1 complexation model were also performed by excluding the equilibrium as shown

in Equation (3.2).

3.3.5 Femtosecond Transient Absorption Spectroscopy

Solutions of 100 µM curcumin in methanol or SDS micelles were used for the

transient absorption studies. In addition, solutions with [Cu(II)]0:[Cur−H]0 ratio of

0:1, 1:4, 1:2, 1:1 and 2:1 were also used. All measurements were made on freshly

prepared samples at room temperature using a quartz cuvette with a 2-mm path length.

A maximum of 10 % curcumin photo-degradation was observed in the experiment.

The laser system used for the transient absorption experiments consisted of a mode

locked oscillator (Spectra Physics, Tsunami) pumped by a 10-W Nd:YVO4 laser (Spec-

tra Physics, Millennia Pro) and a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier (Spectra Physics,

Spitfire Pro XP) pumped by a 20-W Q-switched Nd:YLF laser (Spectra Physics, Em-
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power). The Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier generated 100 fs pulses, centred at

800 nm, at a 1 kHz repetition rate. The output was then split into two beams. The

first beam (≈ 1 W) was used to pump an optical parametric amplifier (Light Conver-

sion, TOPAS-C) and generate the 420 nm pump pulse using the fourth harmonic of

the idler (1680 nm). The second beam (< 1 mW) was used to generate a white light

continuum, which was used as the probe, in a 2-mm sapphire crystal. The diameter of

the pump and probe beams were 750 µm and 250 µm, respectively, at the sample. All

measurements were performed using a pump energy of 1 µJ and the polarisation of the

pump was set at magic angle (54.7°) with respect to the probe. An instrument response

function of 100 fs (fwhm) was used based on the goodness of fit.
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3.4 Results and Discussion

3.4.1 UV-visible Absorption and Fluorescence Spectroscopy of the

Copper(II)−Curcumin Complexes

Curcumin exhibits a high molar absorptivity in methanol with an absorption max-

imum at 425 nm (π – π∗ transition) as shown in Figure 3.2a (red). The spectrum of

curcumin (1 µM) in methanol in the presence of Cu(II) (2 µM) has an extra peak at

450 nm due to interaction between Cu(II) and curcumin, as indicated by the arrow in

Figure 3.2a. The absorption spectrum of curcumin in SDS micelles has a peak value

at 430 nm and a shoulder peak around 450 nm. The fluorescence spectra of curcumin

and curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) are also shown in Figure 3.2. The fluorescence

intensity of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) in methanol is approximately 135 times

weaker than that of curcumin.

a 

b 

Figure 3.2. Absorption and fluorescence spectra of curcumin (red) and the
Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes (blue) in (a) methanol and (b) SDS micelles.
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The absorption and fluorescence spectra of curcumin show a Stokes shift of 130 nm

in methanol and SDS micelles, as shown in Figure 3.2, and it is attributed to an in-

crease in the dipole moment in the excited state relative to the ground state. It has

been demonstrated that curcumin has a larger dipole moment in the excited state than

the ground state in both polar media [27]. For SDS micelles, the polarity is related

to the high water content [28], which enables curcumin to form hydrogen bonds with

the bulk-like water molecules within to produce a large Stokes shift. The fluorescence

quantum yields of curcumin in these two media are approximately 3 % and 0.7 %, re-

spectively [29, 30]. However, the Cu(II)-bound curcumin is essentially non-fluorescent

in methanol and only weakly fluorescent in SDS micelles. It is known that Cu(II) in-

duces non-radiative deactivation of the excited fluorophore, causing a significant de-

crease in the fluorescence quantum yield of the fluorophore [31, 32]. It is important to

note that the weak fluorescence observed for high [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 values shown

as blue curves in Figure 3.2 are due to the presence of relatively low concentrations of

free (i.e. uncomplexed) curcumin.

3.4.2 Complexation Constants of the Copper(II)−Curcumin Com-

plexes

The UV-visible absorption spectral features and fluorescence quenching of cur-

cumin by Cu(II) indicate that there is strong complexation between these two species,

as described in Equations (3.1) and (3.2), from which the complexation constants may

be calculated through Equations (3.3) and (3.4). The curcumin fluorescence intensity

decreases monotonically with increasing concentrations of Cu(II), as shown in Figure

3.3, consistent with the formation of Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes. In the insets to

Figure 3.3, similarly monotonic decreases in fluorescence seen at single wavelengths

together with curves representing the best-fits to an algorithm derived for a complex-

ation model that includes [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2] as described by Equations

(3.3) to (3.7). Unsatisfactory fits were obtained using a [CuII−Cur]+ complexation

model alone as discussed and the fits are shown in Figure 3.4. The derived K1 and

K2 for the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation in methanol are (1.33±0.47)×108 M−1

and (6.79±1.77)×108 M−1, respectively. It is common for a stepwise metal com-
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Figure 3.3. Fluorescence quenching of curcumin as a result of addition of Cu(II) in (a)
methanol and (b) SDS micelles. The insets show the normalised fluorescence intensity,
F, at 540 nm and 530 nm for curcumin in methanol and SDS micelles, respectively.
Normalised F is defined as F/Fmax, where Fmax is the maximum fluorescence intensity
and F is the fluorescence intensity at a specific [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 value where [Cur–
H]0 is 1 µM. The solid curves represent the best fits for an algorithm derived from
Equations (3.3) to (3.7) over the range 500 – 570 nm at 0.5 nm intervals.
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Figure 3.4. Normalised fluorescence intensity at 540 and 530 nm for
Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 0 – 2 in (a) methanol and
(b) SDS micelles, respectively. Normalised F is defined as F/Fmax, where Fmax is
the maximum fluorescence intensity and F is the fluorescence intensity at a specific
[Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 value where [Cur–H]0 is 10 µM. The solid curves represent the
best fits for an algorithm derived from Equations (3.3) to (3.7) over the range 500 –
570 nm at 0.5 nm intervals using a 1:1 and 1:2 Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation model
while the dashed curves represent the best fits using strictly a 1:1 Cu(II)−Curcumin
complexation model.
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plexation process to show a complexation constant trend of K1 > K2 largely due to

statistical effects in the displacement of the initially coordinated ligands (methanol

in this case) by a second type of ligand (curcumin in this case) in a stepwise man-

ner when the metal coordination number is constant. It is anticipated that K1 and

K2 for the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation will follow the same trend in the aque-

ous solution. However, the complexation of curcumin with Cu(II) in the SDS mi-

cellar solution, which is largely aqueous, is characterised by K1 and K2 values of

(9.90±1.68)×105 M−1 and (1.70±0.48)×106 M−1, respectively, consistent with

the [CuII−Cur2] being more stable than [CuII−Cur]+ in SDS micelles, in contrast to

the situation in methanol.

The cooperativity in complexation of [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2] is determined

using the Hill equation, as shown in Equation (3.8) [33, 34].

log(
F0 −F

F
) = logKa +h log [Cu(II)] (3.8)

where F0 and F0 are the fluorescence intensities of curcumin with and without ad-

dition of Cu(II), respectively, [Cu(II)] denotes the concentration of Cu(II) added, Ka

is the binding constant and h is the Hill coefficient which indicates the cooperativity

of binding between curcumin and Cu(II). The Ka and h of the binding between cur-

cumin and Cu(II) in methanol and the SDS micellar solution are determined from the

slope and y-intercept of the linear fit, respectively, as shown in Figure 3.5. The Ka

and h of curcumin at a high and low concentration of Cu(II) are summarised in Ta-

ble 3.1. The h of the binding between curcumin and Cu(II) in methanol and the SDS

Table 3.1. Binding Constants and Hill Coefficients of Complexation between Cur-
cumin and Cu(II) in Methanol and the SDS Micellar Solution from the Linear Fit of
the Hill Equation.a

Solvent h1h1h1 h2h2h2 K1K1K1 (M−1) K2K2K2 (M−1)

Methanol 2.58 ± 0.22 1.16 ± 0.05 (1.60±0.12)×1014 (2.42±0.13)×106

SDS 1.02 ± 0.04 1.56 ± 0.04 (1.16±0.04)×106 (5.09±0.13)×108

a The subscript 1 and 2 denote high and low concentrations of Cu(II), respectively.
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Figure 3.5. Hill plot of fluorescence quenching of curcumin as a result of addition of
Cu(II) in (a) methanol and (b) SDS micelles. The solid and dotted line represent the
fits with Hill equation at a high and low Cu(II) concentration, respectively.

micellar solution are greater than one, except for a high concentration of Cu(II) in

SDS micelle which is equal to one. These results indicate that the binding between

curcumin and Cu(II) is positively cooperative in methanol and the SDS micellar solu-

tion, however, at high concentration of Cu(II) the binding becomes non-cooperative in

SDS micelles. The cooperative binding between curcumin and Cu(II) is attributed to a

change from six-coordination in [CuII−Cur]+ to four-coordination in [CuII−Cur2] at a

low [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 ratio. Furthermore, the extrapolation of the linear fit at a high

and low concentration of Cu(II) gives the binding constants, K1 and K2, which exhibit

the same trend observed in fluorescence quenching (K1 > K2 in methanol and K1 < K2

in SDS micelle).

The changes in the UV-visible absorption spectrum of curcumin in presence of

Cu(II) also suggest the formation of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes (Figure 3.2 and

Figure 3.6). This spectral response is also best-fitted to a complexation model that

includes both [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2] (Figure 3.6). Analyses of these data in-
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Figure 3.6. UV-visible absorption spectra of curcumin in (a) methanol with addition of
Cu(II) with inset showing the change in absorptivity at 410 nm; and (b) SDS micelles
with addition of Cu(II) with inset showing the change of absorptivity at 434 nm. The
fitting with a 1:1 and 1:2 Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation model is shown as red curve.

dicate that K1 and K2 for the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation in methanol are (9.38±

1.20)× 108 M−1 and (1.15±1.05)×105 M−1, respectively. For the Cu(II)−Curcumin

complexation in SDS micelles, K1 and K2 are (2.16±0.44)×105 M−1 and (1.83±

1.36)× 106 M−1. The errors in these values are noticeably higher than those obtained

from the fluorescence quenching data as a consequence of changes in the UV-visible

absorption data owing to the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexation being much less than for

the fluorescence quenching data. Overall, the K1 and K2 calculated from the UV-visible

data are in reasonable agreement with those determined using fluorescence quenching.

It is noteworthy that the K1 and K2 values in SDS micelles are comparable to the

average complexation constants of Cu(II) to ceruloplasmin, the major Cu(II) carrying

protein in the blood. Ceruloplasmin has the ability to bind up to ten Cu(II) ions with

an averaged complexation constant of 2×105 M−1 [35]. The substantial values of K1

and K2 indicate that curcumin is likely to form a complex with Cu(II) in the blood

competitively in the presence of ceruloplasmin, which has been suggested to in part
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give rise to the anti-cancer effects of curcumin [12, 13, 15].

3.4.3 Speciation of the Copper(II)−Curcumin Complexes
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Figure 3.7. Speciation plot of free curcumin and Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes with
[Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 0 – 2 in (a) methanol and (b) the SDS micellar solution. Specia-
tion is expressed as proportion of [Cur–H]0. The proportion of the [CuII−Cur2] must
be multiplied by 2 to obtain the proportion of Cur therein.

The K1 and K2 values derived from the fluorescence quenching data yield the speci-

ation variation of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes in methanol and SDS micelles for

1 µM [Cur−H]0 as [Cu(II)]0 is varied from 0.1 – 2 µM as described in Equations (3.5)

and (3.6), as shown in Figure 3.7. The [CuII−Cur]+ complex is the dominant species

in methanol and only a low concentration of [CuII−Cur2] is present as anticipated for

K1 > K2. However, a different speciation occurs in SDS micelles wherein the concen-

tration of [CuII−Cur2] is significantly higher than that in methanol as a consequence

of K1 < K2.

The more favourable formation of the [CuII−Cur2] complex in SDS micelles most

probably arises from its Cu(II) coordination number being decreased to four. Initially,
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fully hydrated Cu(II) is complexed by six water ligands in the bulk water in the SDS

micellar solution. Subsequently, the interaction between curcumin, which is located

in the palisade layer of the SDS micelle [22, 24, 27], and Cu(II) results in the forma-

tion of [CuII−Cur]+. This singly positively charged complex is likely to form at the

micelle-water interface such that Cu(II) retains a coordination number of six and also

interacts electrostatically with the head-groups of SDS. The binding of a second cur-

cumin results in the formation of the neutral [CuII−Cur2], which is consequently more

hydrophobic and likely to be contained partially in the hydrophobic dodecyl region of

the SDS micelle. Therein, the water content is substantially less than in bulk water.

The generally hydrophobic environment and a relatively low water content may co-

operatively stabilise [CuII−Cur2] by comparison with [CuII−Cur]+, and decrease its

coordination number to four with the consequence that K1 < K2. This explanation is

supported by the results of an earlier computational study, which show that in the ab-

sence of bulk water the complexing energy of the square planar [CuII−Cur2] is higher

than that of the square planar [CuII−Cur]+ in which two water ligands are bound [21].

3.4.4 Transient Absorption Spectra of Curcumin in Methanol and

SDS micelles

The transient absorption spectra of curcumin from 450 – 750 nm in methanol and

SDS micelles with probe delay times ranging from 1 – 400 ps are shown in Figure

3.8a and Figure 3.8b, respectively. Curcumin in methanol at 1 ps exhibits two excited

state absorption (ESA) peaks around 500 nm and 600 nm, respectively, and a stimu-

lated emission (SE) signal around 540 nm. In comparison, curcumin in SDS micelles

(Figure 3.8b) at 1 ps exhibits two ESA peaks around 500 nm and 590 nm, and a SE sig-

nal around 660 nm. These early time results are in agreement with those in a previous

study of ESA and SE of curcumin [23].

The transient absorption spectrum of curcumin in methanol undergoes rapid evo-

lution. The ESA band at 600 nm at 1 ps evolves into a negative spectral component

starting at t = 10 ps. This spectral component, particularly between t = 20 ps and t

= 100 ps (green and blue traces in Figure 3.8a), is attributable to SE. While the ini-

tially (1 ps) emissive component at 540 nm evolves into an ESA band at later times
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Figure 3.8. Transient absorption spectra of curcumin in (a) methanol and (b)
SDS micelles at various time delays; with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 0.5 (c and d) and
[Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 1 (e and f) in methanol and SDS micelles, respectively. The
spectra are normalised to the maximum ∆OD value of the curcumin only sample.

(t > 10 ps), the spectral component at 500 nm exhibits ESA exclusively, reflecting the

excited state kinetics. The signal increases to a maximum value at 10 ps and then a

decay is present thereafter.

The transient absorption spectrum of curcumin in SDS micelles (Figure 3.8b) also

exhibits rapid evolution, which occurs significantly faster than that of curcumin in

methanol. While the 600-nm ESA band of curcumin in methanol is pronounced at

t = 1 ps, the ESA band at t = 1 ps for curcumin in SDS micelles has undergone a

substantial evolution into an SE signal. This signal grows as time increases to 10 ps,

producing similar SE signals to those observed for curcumin in methanol at t = 20 ps.

Because the relaxation dynamics of curcumin in SDS micelles are faster than those in
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methanol, the initially observed (t = 1 ps) SE signal at 540 nm in methanol is absent

in SDS micelles as the signal has evolved rapidly into an ESA band. However, the

transient absorption signal at 500 nm for curcumin in SDS micelles exhibits purely

ESA, which is similar for curcumin in methanol, and hence offers insight into the

excited state kinetics.

3.4.5 Transient Absorption Spectra of the Copper(II)−Curcumin

Complexes

The transient absorption spectra of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes in methanol

and SDS micelles with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.5 are shown in Figure 3.8c and Figure

3.8d, and [Cu(II)]0/ [Cur−H]0 = 1 in Figure 3.8e and Figure 3.8f, respectively. There

are several major differences between these transient absorption spectra and those of

curcumin alone. First, the maximum ∆OD signals with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.5 are

approximately five and nine times lower than curcumin in methanol and SDS micelles

(Figure 3.8c and Figure 3.8d), respectively. Second, the maximum ∆OD signals of

[Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 1 in methanol and SDS micelles (Figure 3.8e and Figure 3.8f)

are ten and nine times lower than curcumin alone in methanol and SDS micelles, re-

spectively. Third, the transient absorption spectra of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes

exhibit significantly faster kinetics than curcumin. For instance, the ESA band of cur-

cumin in SDS micelles at 500 nm exhibits a growth in amplitude from t = 1 ps to t

= 10 ps and is followed by a decay of ∼ 100 ps (Figure 3.8b). In contrast, the same

ESA band for [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.5 in the same solvent has a maximum signal

at t = 1 ps, which diminishes to background level by t = 10 ps (Figure 3.8d). Finally,

while curcumin shows an appreciable level of SE from 540 – 700 nm (Figure 3.8a and

Figure 3.8b), this signal is effectively quenched in the presence of Cu(II) as shown in

Figure 3.8c – Figure 3.8f. This efficient quenching of SE is consistent with the data

shown in Figure 3.3, in which the steady-state fluorescence of curcumin is quenched

by Cu(II).

Although significant differences between the transient absorption spectra of cur-

cumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes are present, there are also similarities be-

tween the spectra in Figure 3.8a (curcumin in methanol) and Figure 3.8c (Cu(II)−Cur-
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Figure 3.9. Excited state absorption signals of curcumin and Cu(II)−Curcumin com-
plexes at various [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 values at 500 nm with 420 nm excitation with
[Cur–H]0 = 100 µM in (a) methanol and (b) SDS micelles. The insets show the signals
at early time.

cumin complexes in methanol with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.5) due to the presence of

free curcumin at [Cu(II)]0/ [Cur−H]0 = 0.5. The speciation plot in Figure 3.7 shows

that approximately 25 % of curcumin are free at [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.5 and almost

the same level of curcumin is present as [CuII−Cur]+ with the rest (≈50 %) as the 1:2

Cu(II)−Curcumin complex. However, at a higher level Cu(II) concentration, where

[Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 1, the level of free curcumin is lower than 10 % and hence the

transient absorption spectrum (Figure 3.8e) is consistent with this low level of free

curcumin.
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3.4.6 Excited State Kinetics of Curcumin and the Copper(II)−Cur-

cumin Complexes

The temporal profiles of the 500-nm ESA signals recorded at several [Cu(II)]0/[Cur

−H]0 ratios in methanol and SDS micelles are shown in Figure 3.9. The ESA signals

of curcumin in methanol and SDS micelles are best-fitted with a tri-exponential func-

tion with two rising components and a decaying component. For the ESA signals of

curcumin in the presence of Cu(II), the data are best-fitted with a bi-exponential func-

tion with either a rise and a decay ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.25 and 0.5 in methanol)

or two decays ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 1 and 2 in methanol and [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 =

0.25 – 2 in SDS micelles). The fitting parameters are summarised in Table 3.2.

The insets of Figure 3.9 show that curcumin exhibits a delayed ESA signal at

500 nm (red). The ESA signal of curcumin in methanol shows two growth components

with time constants of approximately 0.9 ps and 8.2 ps, with a combined amplitude of

approximately 50 %. The growth components in the ESA signal of curcumin in SDS

micelles have time constants of around 0.5 ps and 2.5 ps with a combined amplitude of

about 45 %. The time constants of the growth components of curcumin in both media

are in very good agreement with the solvation time constants of curcumin in these me-

dia, which have been determined in previous studies using fluorescence upconversion

[23–25]. In addition to the growth components, there is a decay component with a time

constant of approximately 125 ps for curcumin in methanol and 65 ps in SDS micelles.

These decay time constants show a strong agreement with those reported in previous

studies [22–25, 27, 29], which have been assigned to excited state intramolecular hy-

drogen atom transfer (ESIHT).

In order to examine the excited state kinetics of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes,

we focus on the ESA of the complexes with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 2, where an ex-

cess of Cu(II) is present to ensure that curcumin is complexed effectively, which

is confirmed by identical kinetics observed at [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 3, as shown in

Figure 3.10. As shown in Table 3.2, the ESA of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex at

[Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 2 exhibits two decay components in both methanol and SDS

micelles with time constants of 1.1 – 1.3 ps (> 86 % amplitude) and approximately

60 ps at low amplitudes. However, the origin of this fast and non-radiative kinetic
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Figure 3.10. Excited state kinetics at 500 nm for [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 =2 (blue) and 3
(red) in (a) methanol and (b) SDS micelles with the inset showing the early time decay.

process due to the Cu(II)−Curcumin interaction is unclear. Previous studies suggest

that quenching of fluorescence of organic fluorophores in the presence of Cu(II) is

attributable to a charge transfer reaction [31, 32].

It is interesting that the temporally integrated magnitude of the ESA transient of

curcumin in methanol is ≈ 125 times higher than that of the complex with [Cu(II)]0/

[Cur−H]0 = 2. This result is in good agreement with the spectrally integrated result

reported earlier (Figure 3.2a), in which a ratio of 135 is obtained. Additional insight

is gained by comparing the ESA decay time constant of curcumin (∼ 125 ps) and the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complex (∼ 1.3 ps) in methanol. Given that the molar extinction

coefficients of the two species are similar, as shown in Figure 3.2, this result indicates

that the fluorescence intensity of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex is expected to be at

least 100 times weaker than that of curcumin.
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3.4.7 Kinetic Modelling Analysis

By examining the time constants and decay/growth amplitudes of the kinetics ob-

served for the species present at [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0.25 – 1, the kinetics in this

range are composed of those of free curcumin ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0) and com-

plexed curcumin ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 2). Further insight into the rapid non-radiative

process in the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes is provided by analysing the ESA sig-

nals of free curcumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes at 500 nm using a kinetic

model. The proposed kinetic model for free curcumin is shown in Figure 3.11a, which

includes (1) excitation of curcumin from the ground state, S0, to a non-equilibrated

excited state, S1
∗, (2) relaxation of the S1

∗ state to the lowest energy excited state, S1,

by solvation, (3) deactivation of the S1 state through fluorescence and non-radiative

pathways. The delayed ESA observed in curcumin (Figure 3.9) indicates that ESA

is followed by solvation. As for the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex, the proposed kinetic

model is shown in Figure 3.11b, which includes (1) excitation of the Cu(II)−Curcumin

complexes from the ground state, [CuII−Cur]+, to the excited state, [CuII−Cur]+∗, and

(2) a non-radiative relaxation to yield the ground state.

The kinetic modelling analysis is performed on the data for curcumin and the Cu(II)

−Curcumin complexes in methanol as a consequence of the well-resolved kinetics

and high signal-to-noise ratio of the ESA signal (500 nm). In the analysis, the ESA

signals of the samples with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 values ranging from 0.25 to 1 are fit-

ted with a linear combination of two ESA signals, which are those of free curcumin

([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 0) and complexed curcumin ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = 2), as fol-

lows.

ESAx(t) = α ESAcomplexed(t)+(1−α)ESAcurcumin(t) (3.9)

where [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 = x, and 0.25 ≤ x ≤ 1. The parameter α is the fraction of

complexed curcumin. The fits of the ESA signals to Equation (3.9) and the experimen-

tal data are shown in Figure 3.11c. All the α values, which are summarised in Table

3.3 exhibit reasonable agreement with the speciation of complexed and free curcumin

as also shown in Figure 3.7.
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Figure 3.11. Proposed kinetic models for (a) curcumin and (b) the Cu(II)−Curcumin
complexes, where Abs: absorption; Solv: solvation, ESA: excited state absorption,
Fl: fluorescence, NR: non-radiative transition. (c) The excited state absorption sig-
nals of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes with [Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 0.25 to 1 are ex-
pressed as a linear combination of those of free curcumin and fully complexed cur-
cumin ([Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 = 2).
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Table 3.3. Summary of Linear Combination Kinetic Fitting.

[Cu(II)]0/[Cur–H]0 Free Cur (%) Bound Cur (%)
(1-α) (α)

0 100 0

0.25 82±2 18±38

0.5 21±1 79±15

0.75 2±1 98±5

1 3±1 97±11

2 0 100
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3.5 Conclusions

We have used fluorescence quenching of curcumin by Cu(II) to determine the

complexation constant of [CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2] in methanol and SDS mi-

celles. The formation of [CuII−Cur]+ is favoured over [CuII−Cur2] in methanol while

both complexes are formed in SDS micelles up to [Cu(II)]0/[Cur−H]0 value of 2 in

this study. We have also elucidated the excited state kinetics of curcumin and the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes in methanol and SDS micelles using time-resolved tran-

sient absorption spectroscopy. While the excited state kinetics of curcumin include sol-

vation and excited state intramolecular hydrogen atom transfer, the Cu(II)−Curcumin

complexes exhibit a fast and non-radiative kinetic process with an approximately 1 ps

time constant.
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4.1 Abstract

We report the decomposition of curcumin due to reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I).

Cu(II) binds tightly with curcumin to form a complex which exhibits a high stabil-

ity in methanol, but it decomposes readily in acetonitrile and in SDS micelles in the

presence of ascorbic acid, coincident with reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). In this study,

the UV-visible absorption of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex shows a monotonic de-

crease as a function of time, consistent with the decomposition of curcumin. At a

high Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio of 10:1, the UV-visible absorption spectrum of the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complex in acetonitrile exhibits a substantial blue shift of the ab-

sorption maximum from 420 nm to 350 nm, which is indicative of a significant de-

crease in conjugation length of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II). Time-dependent

mass spectrometry and high performance liquid chromatography data are also consis-

tent with the decomposition of curcumin as a consequence of reduction of Cu(II) to

Cu(I).
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4.2 Introduction

Curcumin is a naturally occurring yellow pigment in the Indian spice plant turmeric

[1]. It exists either as the keto-enol, and the diketo tautomer, as shown in Figures

4.1a and 4.1b. A recent study showed that the keto-enol tautomer predominates in

several organic solvents [2]. Curcumin has shown effectiveness in treating several

of diseases, including cancer [3–10], Alzheimer’s [11], and cystic fibrosis [12]. In

particular, the anticancer properties of curcumin have generated intense interests as its

medicinal characteristics are accompanied by virtually no side effects [13–15], which

is in stark contrast to conventional chemotherapy agents. Recent clinical trials have

been conducted to assess the effectiveness of curcumin as an anti-cancer agent. [16,

17].

a 

b 

c 

Figure 4.1. Chemical structure of the (a) keto-enol tautomer of curcumin, (b) diketo
tautomer of curcumin, and (c) 1:1 Cu(I)−Curcumin complex.

Recently, studies have shown that the interaction between curcumin and Cu(II) may

be a very important aspect of the anticancer properties of curcumin [18–25]. First, it

was demonstrated that an elevated level of Cu(II) is found in tumours [26]. Second,

studies showed that curcumin has the ability to damage the DNA of cancer cells in

the presence of Cu(II) [18–21]. It has been proposed that a series of reactions includ-

ing reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I), oxidation of curcumin, and generation of superoxide,

hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl radicals are involved [22]. As a consequence, devel-
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oping a good understanding of the behaviour of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) is

fundamental and will lead to insight into the anticancer properties of curcumin.

We have used fluorescence spectroscopy to determine the binding constants of the

1:1 and 1:2 Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes ([CuII−Cur]+ and [CuII−Cur2]) in methanol

and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) micelles. Cu(II) exhibits a high efficiency in

quenching the fluorescence of curcumin, which enables the determination of bind-

ing constants of K1 = (1.33±0.47)×108 M−1, K2 = (6.79±1.77)× 105 M−1, and K1

= (9.90±1.68)×105 M−1, K2 = (1.70±0.48)×106 M−1, respectively, in methanol

and SDS micelles [27]. In addition, we have used femtosecond transient absorption

spectroscopy to investigate their excited state kinetics [27]. In the binding process,

formation of a β -diketonate by deprotonation of the hydroxyl group in the keto-enol

tautomer of curcumin (Figure 4.1a) is essential to produce a strong, bidentate chelation

with Cu(II) [28, 29]. A recent study revealed that curcumin forms stable complexes

with Cu(II) in two different square planar geometries to give the [CuII−Cur]+ and

[CuII−Cur2] [30].

Scheme 4.1. Formation of Cu(II)−Curcumin complex.

In this study, we investigate the effect of reducing Cu(II) to Cu(I) on the stability

of the Cu(I)−Curcumin complex in acetonitrile (Figure 4.1c) and SDS micelles. The

formation of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex in acetonitrile is shown in Scheme 4.1.

Our time dependent UV-visible absorption results indicate decomposition of curcumin

in the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex as a result of the Cu(II) to Cu(I) reduction. Time-

dependent mass spectrometry and high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

studies also produce data consistent with this process. In addition to curcumin de-

composition, a significant blue shift of the UV-visible absorption maximum of the

Cu(II)−Curcumin complex in acetonitrile from 420 nm to 350 nm was observed at a

Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio of 10:1, consistent with an increasing complexation and

formation of the curcumin diketo tautomer as a result of the interaction with Cu(II).
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4.3 Materials and Methods

4.3.1 Materials

Curcumin (purity > 98 %) was obtained from LKT Laboratories. Sodium dode-

cyl sulphate (SDS, purity ≥ 99 % by GC Assay) was obtained from Fluka. Methanol

(AR Grade, purity ≥ 99.5 %) and acetonitrile (HPLC grade, purity ≥ 99.7 %) were

obtained from Merck and Scharlau, respectively. Copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate

(ACS reagent, crystalline, purity ≥ 98 %), L-ascorbic acid (reagent grade, crystalline,

purity ≥ 98 %), tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate (ACS reagent, pu-

rity ≥ 97 %), and trifluoroacetic acid (ReagentPlus, purity 99 %) were obtained from

Sigma Aldrich. All aqueous solutions were prepared using deionised water from a

Millipore Milli-Q NANO pure water system.

4.3.2 UV-visible Absorption and Fluorescence Studies

UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded from 300 – 600 nm using a Cary 5000

UV-visible/NIR spectrophotometer (Varian). The time dependent UV-visible absorp-

tion spectra were obtained using kinetic mode of the data acquisition software at ei-

ther 30 min or 1 h intervals. A stock solution of 2.7 mM (1 mg mL−1) curcumin in

methanol was used. A micellar solution of 16.2 mM SDS was prepared in a pH 7.4

phosphate buffer solution (50 mM). The SDS concentration was twice the critical mi-

celle concentration to ensure formation of micelles. An 11-µL aliquot of the curcumin

stock was added to 3 mL of the SDS micellar solution, acetonitrile or methanol to

achieve a final concentration of 10 µM for curcumin. For the UV-visible absorption

studies with Cu(II), a stock solution of 10 mM copper (II) sulphate pentahydrate in

deionised water was used. To achieve a Cu(II) concentration of 10, 20 or 100 µM,

aliquots of 3, 6 or 30 µL of the Cu(II) stock was added to the appropriate 3-mL 10 µM

curcumin solution above. The resulting water content due to additions of Cu(II) is

≤ 1 % v/v. For the UV-visible absorption studies with Cu(I), a stock solution of 10 mM

tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate in acetonitrile was used. In the

studies with ascorbic acid, a 1 mM solution of L-ascorbic acid was first prepared in

the SDS micellar solution. An 11-µL aliquot of the curcumin stock was then added to
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3 mL of the SDS micellar solution with 1 mM L-ascorbic acid. For the copper titration

experiment, 2mL of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile was prepared as mentioned above.

Solution of either 1 mM of tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate in ace-

tonitrile or CuSO4 in water were used as stock. Aliquots of the copper stock were

added (2 µL per addition) to yield 1-µM increments. UV-visible spectra of curcumin in

the presence of 0 – 20 µM Cu(I) and 0 – 30 µM Cu(I) of Cu(II) were collected. Solu-

tions of curcumin with different Cu(I) or Cu(II) concentrations remained clear within

the experimental time frame.

Fluorescence spectra were recorded from 430 – 750 nm using a Cary Eclipse Fluo-

rescence spectrometer (Varian). The excitation wavelengths used were 417 and 415 nm

for the Cu(I) and Cu(II) titration experiments, respectively, with both excitation and

emission slit widths set at 5 nm. A solution of 2.7 mM (1 mg mL−1) curcumin in

methanol was used as stock. Solution of 1 mM of Cu(I) in acetonitrile or Cu(II) in

water were used as stock. A 7.4-µL aliquot of the curcumin stock was added to 2 mL

of acetonitrile to achieve a final concentration of 10 µM curcumin. Aliquots of the

Cu(I)/Cu(II) stock (2 µL per addition) were added to 2 mL of 10 µM curcumin in ace-

tonitrile to yield 1-µM increments. Fluorescence spectra of 10 µM curcumin in ace-

tonitrile were collected in the presence of 0 – 10 µM tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I)

hexafluorophosphate and 0 – 30 µM of CuSO4. All solutions remained clear with each

addition of copper solution.
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4.4 Results and Discussion

4.4.1 Time-dependent UV-visible Absorption Spectra of the Cop-

per−Curcumin Complex

The UV-visible spectra of 10 µM curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) at 10, 20 and

100 µM in acetonitrile are shown in Figures 4.2a – 4.2c, respectively. First, with a

Cu(II) concentration of 20 µM (Figure 4.2b), the UV-visible absorption spectrum of

curcumin in acetonitrile exhibits a gradual decay, indicating decomposition of cur-

cumin. Interestingly, the decomposition of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II) is

solvent dependent and no evidence of decomposition was observed in methanol, as

depicted in Figure 4.2d. This solvent dependent behaviour is discussed below. The

decomposition of curcumin becomes significantly more pronounced as the Cu(II) con-

centration is increased, as a comparison of the data for 10 µM, 20 µM and 100 µM

Cu(II) shows (Figures 4.2a – 4.2c). In our studies, Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratios of 1:1

to 10:1 are used to investigate the effect and extent of Cu(II) association.

Figure 4.2a also shows the absorption spectrum of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile

(dashed curve). While the maximum absorption wavelength and the shape of the ab-

sorption spectrum are virtually identical for curcumin and the Cu(II)−Curcumin com-

plex at 1:1 molar ratio, increasing the Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio from 2:1 to 10:1

changes the shape of the UV-visible absorption spectrum and blue-shifts the absorp-

tion maximum from 420 nm for the Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio of 2:1 (Figure 4.2b) to

350 nm at a 10:1 molar ratio (Figure 4.2c). This blue shift is consistent with a decrease

in the conjugation length of curcumin as a consequence of complexation, which is pos-

sibly due to conversion of the keto-enol tautomer (Figure 4.1a) to the diketo tautomer

(Figure 4.1b). The conjugation length of the diketo tautomer is significantly shorter

by comparison with the keto-enol tautomer and therefore a significant blue shift in

its UV-visible absorption spectrum is expected. The conjugation length of the diketo

form of curcumin is similar to that of half curcumin [31], which has a peak absorption

wavelength of ∼ 350 nm. While the emergence of the UV-visible absorption spectrum

peak at 350 nm has been observed in the aqueous environment [32, 33], it is important

to stress that the blue shift in the absorption spectrum and decomposition of curcumin
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Figure 4.2. UV-visible absorption spectra of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile in the
presence of (a) 0 µM Cu(II) (dashed), 20 µM Cu(II) (solid) over 14 h, (b) 20 µM Cu(II)
over 14 h, (c) 100 µM Cu(II) over 6 h and (d) 10 µM curcumin in methanol in the
presence of 10 µM Cu(II) over 6 h. The insets show the decrease of the absorption
maxima as a function of time.
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in Figure 4.2c are attributable to the presence of Cu(II) in acetonitrile but are unrelated

to the presence of a low quantity (≤ 1 % v/v) of water. The absence of any degrada-

tion of curcumin in acetonitrile with 3 µL of water, as shown in Figure 4.3a, indicates

that curcumin is very stable in the presence of a small amount of water. However,

in the presence of Cu(II), curcumin exhibits a high level of degradation, as shown in

Figure 4.2c Therefore it is clear that the degradation of curcumin is attributed to the

presence of Cu(II) and unrelated to the presence of a small quantity of water. As for

the decomposition of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II), there is a solvent dependence

on the blue shift of the UV-visible absorption spectrum due to interaction with cop-

per. While this blue shift is pronounced in acetonitrile, there is a smaller change in

the UV-visible absorption spectrum in methanol and the decomposition of curcumin

is negligible which is probably a reflection of the different ligating properties of ace-

tonitrile and methanol in the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex and a consequent difference

in the redox properties of the Cu(II)/Cu(I) couple.

It is evident that the decomposition kinetics of curcumin, as shown in Figure 4.2,
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Figure 4.3. UV-visible absorption spectra of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile (3 mL)
with (a) 20 µL of water and (b) 20 µM Cu(I) over 5 h.
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involve multiple time constants. Owing to the presence of long decay, complete de-

composition was not observed within the experimental time frame.

4.4.2 Reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) in Acetonitrile

Scheme 4.2. Redox process in Cu(II)−Curcumin complex.

To develop insight into the solvent dependence of the decomposition and blue shift

of UV-visible absorption of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II), an understanding of

the oxidation state change of copper as a function of solvent variation is required. It

is well understood that Cu(II) coordinates with six water ligands in a tetragonally dis-

torted octahedral stereochemistry in water. The same coordination stereochemistry

applies to Cu(II) in methanol. In addition, Cu(II) coordinates with several bidentate

ligands to form complexes in a slightly distorted square planar structure. The Cu(II)

state is highly favoured in water such that even when Cu(I) is added to water it dispro-

portionates to Cu(II) and Cu metal spontaneously [34].

In acetonitrile, however, Cu(I) is stabilised significantly by comparison with Cu(II)

[34, 35]. This behaviour is relevant to the decomposition of curcumin in the presence

of Cu(II) in acetonitrile. When Cu(II) is added to a solution of curcumin in acetonitrile,

the initial complexation of Cu(II) occurs (Scheme 4.1) and subsequently an internal re-

duction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) occurs and curcumin is oxidised to a curcumin radical which

decomposes and [Cu(NCCH3)4]+ is formed. To verify this hypothesis, we conducted a

control study whereby tetrakis(acetonitrile)copper(I) hexafluorophosphate was added

to a solution of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile to give a 2:1 Cu(I):Curcumin ratio. The

UV-visible absorption spectrum of this solution was recorded over 10 h as shown in

Figure 4.3b. All the spectra are well overlapped which shows no evidence of curcumin

decomposition and clearly indicating that in the absence of Cu(II) and the redox pro-

cess shown in Scheme 4.2, curcumin is stable in the presence of Cu(I). Interestingly,

the spectral shape of curcumin in the presence of Cu(I) resemble that of curcumin with
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Figure 4.4. (a) UV-visible absorption spectra and (b) fluorescence emission spectra
with excitation wavelength of 417 nm of a 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile solution in
the presence of 0 – 20 µM Cu(I) . Red traces represent 0 µM of Cu(I).

addition of water (Figure 4.3a) which indicate there is weak interaction between cur-

cumin and Cu(I). The interaction between curcumin and Cu(I) is further investigated

and the UV-visible absorption and fluorescence emission results are presented in Fig-

ure 4.4a and Figure 4.4b, respectively. The spectra of curcumin in the presence of

Cu(I) in acetonitrile are almost identical to those of curcumin without Cu(I) (shown

as red trace in Figure 4.4). The slight changes with increased Cu(I) concentration

in the fluorescence emission spectra (Figure 4.4b) are consistent with any interaction

between Cu(I) and water being weak. Furthermore, it is well known that the fluores-

cence quantum yield of curcumin decreases substantially in aqueous environment as

water quenches the fluorescence emission efficiently [31, 36, 37]. In contrast, Figure

4.5a shows the UV-visible absorption spectrum of curcumin with an increasing con-

centration of Cu(II) in acetonitrile, however, shows a substantial spectral change, most

notably a blue shift in absorption maximum from 420 nm to 350 nm and a decrease

in absorptivity. In addition, the fluorescence of curcumin is effectively quenched by
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Figure 4.5. (a) UV-visible absorption spectra and (b) fluorescence emission spectra
with excitation wavelength of 415 nm of a 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile solution in
the presence of 0 – 30 µM Cu(II). Red traces represent 0 µM of Cu(II).

Cu(II) as shown in Figure 4.5b, whereby a strong dependence of Cu(II) concentration

is apparent. These results indicate that there is a strong interaction between Cu(II) and

curcumin in acetonitrile, in contrast to that between curcumin and Cu(I). Therefore,

the formation of the complex is strongly dependent on the oxidation state of copper.

We next investigated curcumin stability upon reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) using

ascorbic acid. This study was conducted in aqueous solution on curcumin in SDS mi-

celles in which curcumin exhibits a high stability [27, 38], as does the Cu(II)−Curcumin

complex. In the presence of 1 mM ascorbic acid, however, the UV-visible absorption

spectrum of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex decreases in intensity with time, consis-

tent with curcumin decomposition as shown in Figure 4.6. This result coincides with

the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) by ascorbic acid [39], which has been shown to in-

duce generation of free radicals, including hydroxyl radicals [40, 41]. It is likely that

these reactive free radicals undergo irreversible reactions with curcumin, resulting in

decomposition.
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Figure 4.6. UV-visible absorption spectra of 10 µM curcumin in the SDS micellar
solution in the presence of 20 µM Cu(II) and 1 mM ascorbic acid over 10 h. The inset
shows the decrease of the absorption maxima as a function of time.

The anticancer properties of curcumin are thought to arise from its ability to cause

DNA damage in cancer cells [18–21]. Recently, the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) has

been proposed to play a role in the DNA damaging ability of curcumin [22]. The

suggested mechanism involves a simultaneous oxidation of curcumin and a conver-

sion of molecular oxygen to superoxide, which then form hydrogen peroxide to cause

DNA damage [22]. A second proposed mechanism involves a copper mediated de-

composition of curcumin to form various metabolites [1]. The resulting metabolites

are, therefore, responsible for the anticancer properties of curcumin.

Mass spectrometry and HPLC were used to provide insight into the presence of

metabolites as a result of curcumin decomposition due to reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I).

The experiment details for time-dependent mass spectrometry and HPLC on the Cu(II)−

Curcumin complex in acetonitrile are presented in Appendix A. Results from time-

dependent mass spectrometry and HPLC further support the decomposition of cur-

cumin as a consequence of reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I) (Appendix A).
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4.5 Conclusions

In this study, we show that the decomposition of curcumin in the presence of Cu(II)

in acetonitrile is directly due to the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). Evidence for the for-

mation of the Cu(II)−Curcumin complex in acetonitrile is adduced from a substantial

blue shift of the curcumin UV-visible absorption maximum from 420 nm to 350 nm at

a Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio of 10:1. This blue shift is attributed to conversion from

the curcumin keto-enol tautomer in the free state to the diketo tautomer in the Cu(II)

complexed state. This absorbance decreases as a function of time due to decomposi-

tion of curcumin following oxidation to curcumin radical accompanying the reduction

of Cu(II) to Cu(I). Data from time-dependent mass spectrometry and high performance

liquid chromatography further support the decomposition of curcumin respectively, as

a consequence of reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I).
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5.1 Abstract

Curcumin is a medicinal agent that exhibits anti-cancer and anti-Alzheimer’s dis-

ease properties. It has a keto-enol moiety that gives rise to many of its chemical proper-

ties including metal complexation and acid-base equilibria. A recent study has shown

that keto-enol tautomerisation at this moiety is implicated in the anti-Alzheimer’s dis-

ease effect of curcumin, highlighting the importance of this reaction. In this study,

tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol, acetone and acetonitrile is investigated using
1H nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Curcumin undergoes hydrogen-

deuterium exchange with the solvents and the proton resonance peak corresponding

to the hydrogen at the α-carbon position (Cα ) decays as a function of time, signify-

ing deuteration at this position. Furthermore, the rate of tautomerisation is inferred

from the rate of deuteration at the Cα position because tautomerisation is the rate lim-

iting step in the deuteration. The rate constant of tautomerisation of curcumin shows a

strong temperature dependence. Analysis of the temperature dependent rate constants

using the Arrhenius equation reveals that the activation energies (Ea) of tautomerisa-

tion are 80.1±5.9, 64.1±1.0 and 68.3±5.5 kJ mol−1 in methanol, D2O/acetone and

D2O/acetonitrile, respectively. The difference in the Ea is attributable to the presence

of D2O, which exhibits a catalytic effect on the tautomerisation of curcumin. The

results of this study represent an important step toward understanding the effect of

tautomerisation of curcumin in its medicinal effects.
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5.2 Introduction

β -Diketones have always been of interest to chemists because they are common

reactants in many synthetic reactions. For instance, a 1,4-addition of a nucleophile to

a β -diketone is involved in the Michael reaction [1–3]. Furthermore, β -diketones are

important bidentate ligands in coordination chemistry. The two oxygen atoms enable a

strong binding to transition metal and lanthanide ions [4–7]. In addition, the keto-enol


 diketo equilibrium of β -diketones is a fundamental reaction in chemistry, which has

been studied extensively for decades [7–11].

diketo 
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H3CO 

HO 
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Figure 5.1. Structure of the keto-enol and diketo tautomers of curcumin.

Curcumin is a β -diketone found in the rhizomes of turmeric, which is a common

spice plant in many parts of Asia. Curcumin has been under intense investigation be-

cause of its biological activities [12–20]. Curcumin exhibits medicinal effects against

cystic fibrosis [12, 13], cancer cell proliferation [14, 15] and amyloid β fibril forma-

tion [16–18]. Interestingly, curcumin inhibits the formation of amyloid β fibrils by

binding with small amyloid β species [17]. Recent research suggested that tautomeri-

sation of curcumin, as illustrated in Figure 5.1, is important to its effectiveness against

amyloid fibril formation [18]. Yanagisawa et al. showed that the curcumin derivatives

that lack the ability to tautomerise exhibit a weaker interaction with the amyloid β

aggregates than the native form of curcumin [18]. The key difference between the two

tautomers is the hybridisation of the carbon at the α position (Cα ). While sp2 hybridi-

sation is present in the keto-enol tautomer, the diketo tautomer has sp3 hybridisation
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(Figure 5.1). Additionally, there is intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the keto-enol

tautomer, which is absent in the diketo tautomer of curcumin [7, 10, 21–24]. It has

been shown that the strength of the hydrogen bond at the keto-enol moiety is strongly

correlated to the delocalisation of π-electrons in β -diketones [23]. The delocalisation

of π-electrons is further supported by the red-shifted UV-visible absorption maximum

of the keto-enol tautomer of curcumin (λmax = 430 nm) compared with that of the

diketo tautomer. It has been shown that the diketo form of curcumin has a similar ab-

sorption maximum as trans-6-(4’-hydroxy-3’-methoxy-phenyl)-2,4-dioxo-5-hexenal,

or half -curcumin, (λmax = 340 nm) owing to their similar conjugation lengths [25].

Furthermore, recent studies have shown that the presence of intramolecular hydrogen

bonding is important in the dynamics of photo-excited curcumin [21, 22].

Tautomerisation of β -diketones has been under investigation for decades. Using

different experimental techniques, the thermodynamic and kinetic properties of these

species were elucidated [11, 26–31]. NMR spectroscopy has been an important tech-

nique for studying the tautomerisation equilibria of β -diketones by determining the

relative proportions of the keto-enol and diketo tautomers in various solvents [11, 28,

29, 31]. Studies have shown that tautomerisation of β -diketones exhibits a strong de-

pendence on the surrounding environment [7–9, 30–32]. In particular, a decrease in the

relative proportion of the keto-enol tautomer of acetylacetone and dibenzoylmethane is

correlated to an increase in solvent polarity [7, 9]. Interestingly, curcumin appears to be

an exception to this trend according to a NMR study by Payton et al. [33] These authors

showed that the keto-enol tautomer is the dominant form of curcumin in a variety of

solvents from a non-polar organic solvent to mixtures of water and dimethylsulphoxide

[33]. In addition to the thermodynamic equilibria, NMR spectroscopy has been used

to study the kinetics of the tautomerisation of β -diketones. It has been shown that β -

diketones undergo hydrogen-deuterium exchange (H/D exchange) with the deuterated

analogues of protic solvents, and the rate of which can be measured using 1H NMR

spectroscopy [11]. First, the hydroxyl group in the keto-enol moiety of β -diketones

undergoes a rapid H/D exchange with the deuterated protic solvent. Subsequently, the

hydrogen at the Cα position becomes deuterated at a slower rate than the initial H/D

exchange owing to tautomerisation between the keto-enol and diketo structures. The

deuteration of the Cα of acetylacetone and ethylacetoacetate has been demonstrated in
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a previous study, in which a complete deuteration of these β -diketones was observed

due to a high concentration of deuterium from the solvent [11]. In this case, the kinet-

ics of tautomerisation of β -diketones is then inferred from the deuteration at the Cα

position because tautomerisation is the rate limiting step in the deuteration process.

In this study, the rate constants of the tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol,

acetone and acetonitrile are determined at several temperatures. The temperature de-

pendence of the rate constants is analysed using the Arrhenius equation and the results

reveal the activation energy (Ea) of keto-enol to diketo tautomerisation of curcumin

for the first time. The Ea values range from 64 – 80 kJ mol−1 in these solvents. Fur-

thermore, the difference in the Ea value is attributable to the presence of D2O, which

exhibits a catalytic effect on tautomerisation of curcumin.
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5.3 Materials and Methods

5.3.1 Materials

Curcumin (purity > 98 %) was purchased from LKT Laboratories. Acetone-d6 (D,

99.9 %) and D2O (D, 99.9 %) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories;

methanol-d4 (D, 99.8 %) and acetonitrile-d3 (D, 99.8 %) were obtained from Sigma-

Aldrich. All materials were used as received.

5.3.2 1H NMR Spectroscopy

The 1H NMR spectra of curcumin were recorded at temperatures ranging from

25 – 45 ◦C using a Varian Gemini-2000 NMR spectrometer equipped with variable

temperature accessory operating at 300.145 MHz. For measurements with curcumin

in methanol-d4, a volume of 700-µL of methanol-d4 was equilibrated at the target tem-

perature for 15 min before use, which was followed by dissolving curcumin to yield

a 10.9 mM solution. The acquisition of the 1H NMR spectrum was started imme-

diately after the addition of curcumin at 5-min intervals for 3 h. The molar ratio of

CD3OD to curcumin was 2268:1. For measurements with curcumin in acetone-d6 or

acetonitrile-d3, a 700 µL of 10.9 mM curcumin solution was prepared under nitrogen

and then equilibrated at the target temperature for 15 min. A volume of 31-µL of D2O

was added to the thermally equilibrated curcumin solution, which was immediately

followed by the NMR spectra acquisition at 5-min intervals for 3 h. The molar ratio

of D2O to curcumin was approximately 227:1. The content of D2O in acetone-d6 or

acetonitrile-d3 was approximately 5.6 weight% or 4.4 volume%. All experiments were

done in triplicates.

5.3.3 Data Analysis

Chemical shifts (δ ) of the collected NMR spectra were referenced to the residue

proton resonance of the corresponding deuterated solvents, which are δ = 3.31, 2.05

and 1.94 ppm for the pentet proton signal of the methyl group in methanol-d4, acetone-

d6 and acetonitrile-d3, respectively. Assignments of the 1H NMR spectra of curcumin
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in methanol-d4, D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 are shown in Figure 5.2. The

area under the resonance peak of Hα was calculated and normalised to the sum of

areas under the resonance peaks of H1−6. The rate constant at a given temperature was

determined by fitting the normalised area of the Hα peak as a function of time using

the rate equations, shown in the following:

d[A]

dt
=−k1[A][CD3OD]+ k−1[B][CD3OH]

d[B]
dt

= k1[A][CD3OD]− k−1[B][CD3OH]− k2[B]+ k−2[C]

d[C]

dt
= k2[B]− k−2[C]− k3[C]+ k−3[D]

d[D]

dt
= k3[C]− k−3[D]− k4[D][CD3OD]+ k−4[E][CD3OH]

d[E]
dt

= k4[D][CD3OD]− k−4[E][CD3OH]

where [A], [B], [C], [D] and [E] denote the concentration of curcumin in different

stages of deuteration (Scheme 5.1). [CD3OD] and [CD3OH] are the concentrations

of methanol-d4 and methanol-d3, respectively. Methanol-d4 undergoes H/D exchange

with the hydroxyl group in the keto-enol moiety of curcumin to yield methanol-d3.

These equations were derived from our proposed reaction scheme, as shown in the

following section. These coupled differential equations were solved numerically using

a MATLAB script, as shown in Appendix B. Finally, the Ea of the tautomerisation

of curcumin was determined by fitting the rate constants as a function of temperature

using the Arrhenius equation.
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Figure 5.2. Structure of keto-enol curcumin with hydrogens labeled as α and 1-6, and
its NMR spectra in methanol-d4 (top), D2O/acetone-d6 (middle) and D2O/acetonitrile-
d3 (bottom).
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5.4 Results and Discussion

5.4.1 Deuteration of Curcumin at Cα

Curcumin exists as the keto-enol tautomer (Figure 5.1) in most polar organic sol-

vents [33]. The enolic hydrogen in the keto-enol moiety forms an intramolecular

hydrogen-bond with the oxygen of the carbonyl group (Figure 5.1). It has been sug-

gested that the delocalisation of the π-electrons in the conjugated backbone assists the

intramolecular hydrogen-bond formation [23, 34]. As mentioned previously, curcumin

undergoes H/D exchange at the Cα position owing to tautomerisation. A reaction

scheme for the H/D exchange in methanol-d4 is shown in Scheme 5.1. The reactants

are CD3OD and the keto-enol tautomer curcumin, A. The H/D exchange equilibrium

of the enolic hydrogen in the keto-enol moiety of curcumin is shown in the first line

of Scheme 5.1. This H/D exchange yielding curcumin B is expected to be largely irre-

versible due to an excess of deuterium from CD3OD [11]. It is known that the enolic
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Scheme 5.1. Deuteration of curcumin in methanol-d4.
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hydrogen in the keto-enol moiety of curcumin is acidic and its pKa value has been re-

ported previously [35, 36]. The relatively low pKa value of 8.3 compared with that of

the phenol hydrogen of curcumin indicates that this hydrogen can be dissociated at a

slightly alkaline environment to produce a negatively charged enolate ion [35, 36]. The

enolate ion of curcumin is then able to react with deuterium, resulting in the deutera-

tion of the hydroxyl group in the keto-enol moiety of curcumin. The tautomerisation

of curcumin (Figure 5.1) is shown as B 
 C 
 D in Scheme 5.1. As the keto-enol

tautomer of curcumin is the dominant form in methanol-d4 [33], the tautomerisation

equilibrium of curcumin is expected to shift towards curcumin B and D, where cur-

cumin B has a Hα and curcumin D has a deuterium at the Cα position. Therefore, the

rate constants of enolisation (from the diketo curcumin C to either keto-enol curcumin

B or D), k−2 and k3, are expected to be significantly larger than the rate constants of

the reverse reaction, k2 and k−3. The difference in the rate constants is illustrated by

the arrow size in Scheme 5.1. Consequently, we argue that the rate of deuteration at

the Cα position of curcumin reflects the rate of keto-enol to diketo tautomerisation be-

cause the tautomerisation reaction, i.e., the step involving k2, is the rate limiting step

for the H/D exchange of curcumin.

The keto-enol to diketo tautomerisation of curcumin was also investigated in ace-

tone-d6 and acetonitrile-d3. Acetone-d6 and acetonitrile-d3 are aprotic solvents, and

they are unable to undergo H/D exchange with curcumin. Therefore, a small quantity

of D2O was added to enable deuteration of curcumin to occur in these solvents. The

quantity of D2O was kept at approximately 5.6 weight% or 4.4 volume% to minimise

the influence of D2O in the properties of these solvents. A higher D2O content would

lead to significant water-induced decomposition of curcumin [37]. In consistence with

our argument above, the rate of deuteration at the Cα position of curcumin in acetone-

d6 and acetonitrile-d3 reflects the rate of keto-enol to diketo tautomerisation.

Recent work by Nichols and Waner has shown that the exchange of Hα with deu-

terium in β -diketones, including acetylacetone and ethyl acetoacetate, can be inves-

tigated using 1H NMR spectroscopy [11]. In our study, the relative concentration of

curcumin B is determined by the intensity of the resonance peak of Hα . The inten-

sity of the Hα peak decreases as a function of time owing to the H/D exchange as a

consequence of the tautomerisation of curcumin B to form C. Additionally, the H/D
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exchange of the enolic hydrogen in the keto-enol moiety of curcumin D (D 
 E) is

expected to be same as A 
 B. The molar ratio of CD3OD to curcumin is 2268:1 and

D2O (in acetone and acetonitrile) is 227:1. These high molar ratios facilitate deutera-

tion of the hydroxyl groups in the keto-enol moiety to form curcumin B and E.

Figure 5.3 shows the time-dependent 1H NMR spectra of curcumin in methanol-d4,

D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 from δ = 7.5 to 5.5 ppm recorded at 45 ◦C. It

is clear that the intensity of the Hα peak, which has a δ of approximately 6 ppm,

decreases as a function of time in all three solvents. This time-dependent decrease sig-

nifies the deuteration at the Cα position of curcumin as the 1H NMR active hydrogen is

replaced by the inactive deuterium from the solvent. In contrast, the proton resonance

of H2−6 remain constant over time, indicating the lack of deuterium exchange at these

positions. In addition, the NMR peak of H1 of curcumin, which has a δ of approx-

imately 4 ppm (Figure 5.2), also remains constant over time, in consistence with the

behaviour of H2−6.

The deuteration at the Cα position of curcumin is completed within 3 h in methanol-

d4 at 45 ◦C, as shown in Figure 5.3a. In other words, the Hα signal decreases to the

baseline level, indicating that the hydrogen at the Cα position of curcumin has been

replaced with deuterium completely. In contrast, the deuteration process is incomplete

for curcumin in D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 at 45 ◦C (Figure 5.3b and

Figure 5.3c). There is a 60 % and 30 % decrease in the intensity of the Hα signal of

curcumin in D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3, respectively. The difference in

the level of deuteration at the Cα position of curcumin is attributable to the significantly

larger molar ratio of CD3OD to curcumin than that of D2O in acetone and acetonitrile,

as stated earlier. The higher concentration of available deuterium for H/D exchange

from CD3OD leads to a complete deuteration of curcumin in the equilibria detailed in

Scheme 5.1. Therefore, the difference in the molar ratio between the available deu-

terium and curcumin leads to the significant difference in the level of deuteration in

methanol-d4 and that in D2O/acetone-d6 or D2O/acetonitrile-d3.
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Figure 5.3. 1H NMR spectra from δ = 7.5 to 5.5 ppm of curcumin at 45 ◦C in (a)
methanol-d4, (b) D2O/acetone-d6 and (c) D2O/acetonitrile-d3 over time.
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5.4.2 From Deuteration to Tautomerisation of Curcumin

The analysis of data using Scheme 1 is as follows. The H/D exchange of the enolic

hydrogen of curcumin A and D with the solvent (the first and last equilibria in Scheme

1) is assumed to occur significantly faster (a factor of 2000) than the keto-enol tau-

tomerisation reaction (the second set of equilibria in Scheme 1) [11], i.e., k1/k2 = 2000.

Furthermore, the H/D exchange of the enolic hydrogen of curcumin is investigated us-

ing time-resolved fluorescence upconversion spectroscopy and the results are shown

in Figure 5.4. The difference in the decay of the fluorescence upconversion signal is

attributable to the deuterium isotope effect on the ESIHT of curcumin, which agrees

with previous studies [21, 38]. It is important to note that the well overlapped traces

of curcumin in methanol-d4 indicates that the H/D exchange of the enolic hydrogen is

completed as soon as curcumin is dissolved. These results support our assumption on

the rate of the H/D exchange of the enolic hydrogen with the solvent being significantly

faster than the rate of the tautomerisation of curcumin. In addition, we also assume that

k1 = k−1 = k4 = k−4. Furthermore, a previous study has suggested that the concentra-

tion ratio of the keto-enol to diketo tautomer is at least 1000:1 [33]. As a result, the

ratio of k−2 to k2, which is equal to the equilibrium constant, K, of tautomerisation, is

assumed to be 1000 at 25 ◦C. The values of K at other temperatures (T ) are calculated

using the relation lnK ∝ −1/T and summarised in Table 5.1. Finally, we also assume

that k2 = k−3 and k−2 = k3 in the analysis.
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Figure 5.4. Fluorescence upconversion spectra of curcumin in methanol (dashed) and
methanol-d4 (solid) at ambient temperature over 5 hours.
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Table 5.1. Rate Constants of Tautomerisation of Curcumin in Methanol-d4, D2O/Ace-
tone-d6 and D2O/Acetonitrile-d3 at Several Temperatures

Temperature K kmethanol-d4methanol-d4methanol-d4 kD2O/acetone-d6D2O/acetone-d6D2O/acetone-d6
kD2O/acetonitrile-d3D2O/acetonitrile-d3D2O/acetonitrile-d3

(K) (×10−5 s−1) (×10−5 s−1) (×10−5 s−1)

298 1000 12.0±1.9 4.0±0.3 1.7±0.3

303 890 20.9±6.0 5.7±0.7 2.6±1.1

308 800 36.4±2.7 11.0±0.7 3.7±0.7

313 720 57.4±3.7 13.2±1.7 7.0±1.1

318 650 90.1±9.9 19.8±1.5 9.0±2.0

Figure 5.5 shows the decrease in the normalised Hα area in methanol-d4, D2O/

acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 at several temperatures. As described previously,

tautomerisation of curcumin is inferred from deuteration of the Hα of curcumin. The

decrease in the intensity of the Hα signal is proportional to the decrease of concen-

trations of curcumin A and B as a result of tautomerisation. The rate constant of tau-

tomerisation of curcumin from the keto-enol to diketo structure, k2, is determined by

fitting the decay of the Hα signal with the rate equations detailed in Section 5.3.3. All

collected data result in a very good fit with the model used, which are shown as solid

curves in Figure 5.5. The rate constants of tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol-

d4, D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 at various temperatures are summarised

in Table 5.1.

The rate constants of tautomerisation of curcumin in D2O/acetone-d6 are larger

than that in D2O/acetonitrile-d3 at the same temperature, indicating a fast conversion

of keto-enol to diketo tautomer of curcumin in D2O/acetone-d6. The difference in the

rate constants is attributable to the interactions between curcumin and D2O in these

solvents. Studies have shown that water molecules tend to aggregate in binary mix-

tures of water/acetonitrile and water/acetone [39–42]. It has been demonstrated that

there is significant hydrogen-bonding between water molecules in an acetonitrile-rich

environment, which implies the presence of microheterogeneity in D2O/acetonitrile-d3

[41]. Furthermore, is has been suggested that at a high acetonitrile mole fraction, the
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Figure 5.5. The decrease in the normalised Hα signal of curcumin in (a) methanol-
d4, (b) D2O/acetone-d6 and (c) D2O/acetonitrile-d3 as a function of time at 25 – 45 ◦C.
The solid curves represent the line of best-fit results of the analysis with rate equations.
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majority of water molecules form one hydrogen-bond with acetonitrile molecule on

the surface of acetonitrile clusters [39]. In the case of water/acetone mixture, however,

previous studies suggested that water molecules are isolated at a low water to acetone

ratio, such as the one used in this study [41, 42]. In addition, significant bathochromic

shifts were observed in the IR signals corresponding to the carbonyl group in acetone

and hydroxyl group in water, indicating substantial hydrogen-bonding between ace-

tone and water [42]. Furthermore, Venables and Schmuttenmaer suggested that iso-

lated water molecules form two hydrogen-bonds with two acetone molecules at a low

water:acetone ratio [41]. Consequently, D2O are more dispersed in D2O/acetone-d6,

which suggests higher probability of successful collisions between curcumin and D2O

than in D2O/acetonitrile-d3. The higher rate constants observed in D2O/acetone-d6

than those in D2O/acetonitrile-d3 are, therefore, attributable to the interactions between

curcumin and D2O.

5.4.3 Activation Energy for Tautomerisation of Curcumin

To determine the activation energy (Ea) barrier of tautomerisation of curcumin,

the rate constants of tautomerisation of curcumin at several temperatures are anal-

ysed using the Arrhenius Equation. The results are shown in Figure 5.6. The Ea

of tautomerisation in methanol-d4, D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 are cal-

culated from the slope of the best fitted line (Figure 5.6). The Ea of tautomerisa-

tion of curcumin are 80.1±5.9, 64.1±1.0 and 68.3±5.5 kJ mol−1 in methanol-d4,

D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3, respectively. The higher Ea of tautomerisa-

tion of curcumin in methanol-d4 than those in D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3

indicates a larger barrier for tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol-d4. Furthermore,

the Ea of tautomerisation of curcumin in D2O/acetone-d6 is likely to be lower than that

in D2O/acetonitrile-d3. This result is consistent with a stronger interaction between

curcumin and D2O in D2O/acetone-d6 than in D2O/acetonitrile-d3. This result is inde-

pendent to the concentration of D2O as same volume was introduced to both systems.

It has been shown that the presence of water molecules stabilises the transition state in

the keto-enol tautomerisation [43–46]. Yamabe et al. showed that a catalytic bridge of

water molecules disrupted the intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the keto-enol moi-
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Figure 5.6. Arrhenius plot of the rate constants of tautomerisation of curcumin at 25,
30, 35, 40 and 45 ◦C in methanol-d4 (#), D2O/acetone-d6 (×) and D2O/acetonitrile-
d3(△), respectively. The solid lines represent the line of best-fit of the corresponding
data.

ety of β -diketones, which results in a substantially lower Ea than that in the absence

of water [46]. In other words, water molecules catalyse the tautomerisation reaction

by significantly lowering the Ea. Preliminary results from a density functional theory

study reveal that the presence of water molecules significantly lowers the energy of

the optimised geometry of transition states of tautomerisation of curcumin, as shown

in Figure 5.7. Furthermore, a bridge of water molecules arises as the number of wa-

ter molecules increases from 0 to 3, which agrees with previous study [46]. There-

fore, the Ea of the tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol-d4 is higher than that in

D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 because the presence of D2O lowers the Ea

barrier of tautomerisation.
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Figure 5.7. DFT optimised geometry of the transition state of tautomerisation of cur-
cumin in the presence of 0 – 3 water molecules.
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5.5 Conclusions

In conclusion, the H/D exchange of Hα of curcumin is investigated with 1H NMR

in methanol-d4, D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3. Furthermore, the rates of

tautomerisation of curcumin, which are inferred from the rates of the H/D exchange

of Hα , are determined. There is a strong dependence between the rate constants of

tautomerisation of curcumin and temperature. Analysis using the Arrhenius equation

reveals that the Ea values of tautomerisation of curcumin are 80.1±5.9, 64.1±1.0 and

68.3±5.5 kJ mol−1 in methanol-d4, D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3, respec-

tively. Curcumin has a faster rate of tautomerisation in methanol-d4 than in D2O/ace-

tone-d6 or D2O/acetonitrile-d3. The faster rate of tautomerisation observed in methanol-

d4 than that in D2O/acetone-d6 or D2O/acetonitrile-d3 is due to a higher concentration

of deuterium in methanol-d4. The concentration difference increases the probability

of successful collisions significantly and yields a high rate. In addition, the difference

between the Ea values for tautomerisation of curcumin in methanol-d4 and those in

D2O/acetone-d6 or D2O/acetonitrile-d3 is attributable to the presence of D2O, which

exhibits catalytic effect to yield a lower Ea.
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CHAPTER 6

NANOPRECIPITATION AND

SPECTROSCOPIC CHARACTERISATION OF

CURCUMIN-ENCAPSULATED

POLYESTER NANOPARTICLES

6.1 Abstract

This study describes a simple one-step nanoprecipitation method to prepare cur-

cumin-encapsulated polyester nanoparticles (Cur-polyester NP). Cur-polyester NP of

about 100 nm in diameter with a negatively charged surface were prepared using three

biodegradable polyesters, namely polylactate, poly(lactide-co-glycolide) and poly(ε-

caprolactone). The degradation of curcumin in water is investigated and the encapsu-

lation of curcumin in these polyester nanoparticles greatly suppressed curcumin degra-

dation due to its segregation from water. The UV-visible absorption spectra of the Cur-

polyester NP indicate that the local environment of curcumin is similar to that of the

palisade layer of micelles. In addition, fluorescence emission has a quantum yield of

4 – 5 %, which is higher than that of curcumin in a micellar system. The fluorescence

quantum yields of the Cur-polyester NP are comparable to those of curcumin in organic

solvents, further supporting that the polyester nanoparticles are capable of excluding

water from the encapsulated curcumin. Furthermore, the results from femtosecond

fluorescence upconversion spectroscopy reveal that not only there is a decrease in the

signal amplitude corresponding to solvent reorganisation of the excited state of cur-

cumin, but also a lack of deuterium isotope effect in the fluorescence lifetime of the
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Cur-polyester NP compared with curcumin in micellar systems. These results indicate

that the interaction between curcumin and water in the Cur-polyester NP is weaker

than that in micelles. Therefore, the stability of curcumin is greatly improved due to

effective segregation from water as curcumin is encapsulated by the polyester nanopar-

ticles.
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6.2 Introduction

Curcumin, a hydrophobic polyphenol consists of a 1,3-diketone moiety, is the ma-

jor component of the yellow pigments found in turmeric [1, 2]. It has been shown

that curcumin exhibits a number of medicinal benefits, including anti-cancer, anti-

Alzheimer’s and anti-inflammatory properties [3–10], however, poor solubility and

stability in an aqueous environment hinder its bioavailability. Curcumin has a poor sol-

ubility in an aqueous environment (∼ 10 µg mL−1) due to its hydrophobicity [11, 12].

In contrast, it is highly soluble and stable in polar organic solvent, namely methanol,

acetone and tetrahydrofuran (THF). Payton et al. showed that the majority of curcumin

exists in the keto-enol form as shown in Figure 6.1 [13]. Figure 6.1 also illustrates

the intramolecular hydrogen bonding in the keto-enol moiety and the π-conjugation

in curcumin. The π-conjugation enables a strongly allowed π−π∗ transition, result-

ing an intense absorption band around 420 nm [14, 15]. Although curcumin is non-

fluorescent in water due to efficient fluorescence quenching by water molecules and

self-quenching of fluorescence since the aqueous environment promotes aggregation

of curcumin, the fluorescence quantum yield increases as the solvent environment be-

comes non-polar [14, 16, 17]. Previous work has demonstrated that solvation and

excited-state intramolecular hydrogen transfer (ESIHT) in the keto-enol moiety of cur-

cumin are the major relaxation pathways of its excited state [18–20]. In particular,

the ESIHT of curcumin exhibits slow dynamics in deuterated solvents while solvation

remains unaffected [18, 19].

It has been shown that the aqueous solubility of curcumin is improved in an alkaline

environment as the hydroxyl groups of curcumin are deprotonated. However, this re-

action leads to a rapid degradation of curcumin [21, 22]. The degradation of curcumin

has also been studied in a physiological environment and more than 50 % of curcumin

is degraded within 30 min [21, 23]. Furthermore, hydrolysis of curcumin has been

linked to its degradation mechanism, with trans-6-(4’-hydroxy-3’-methoxyphenyl)-

2,4-dioxo-5-hexenal as the major product [21]. Molecular fragmentation of this species

gives rise to other minor products, including vanillin, ferulic acid and feruloyl methane

[21]. In order to suppress the degradation of curcumin in water, a number of delivery

systems, including cyclodextrins, micellar system and polymer nanoparticles, have
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Figure 6.1. Chemical structure of curcumin, polylactate (PLA), poly(D,L-lactide-co-
glycolide) (PLGA) and poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL).

been used to improve the bioavailability of curcumin. [15, 16, 23–26]. The two main

features that enable a delivery agent to solubilise and stabilise curcumin are a hy-

drophobic core and a hydrophilic outer layer. The hydrophobic regions encapsulate

curcumin to segregate it from water, improving the stability by suppressing hydroly-

sis of curcumin. In addition, the hydrophilic outer layer interacts with water, which

enables the curcumin-delivery agent complex to remain suspended in water.

The use of polyester nanoparticle as delivery agents has been under extensive re-

search for their biocompatability [27–30]. It has been shown that polyester nanopar-

ticles, in particular poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA) and poly(ε-caprolactone)

(PCL), undergo hydrolysis of their ester bonds to form smaller units, which are fur-

ther metabolised by cells [31, 32]. Recent studies have demonstrated efficient delivery

of curcumin by biodegradable polyester nanoparticles [30, 33–38]. These nanoparti-

cles exhibit medicinal effects against cancer, cystic fibrosis and wound healing. It is

well established that these nanoparticles accumulate in solid tumours due to enhanced

permeability and retention (EPR) effect, which is a phenomenon of defective vessels

and inefficient lymphatic drainage of tumours [39–42]. The defective anatomy of the

blood vessel in tumours leads to extensive leakage of blood plasma components and

these nanoparticles. As a result of the poor lymphatic clearance, these nanoparticles

are retained in the tumour [40, 41, 43]. It is also suggested that the EPR effect de-
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pends on particle size. On one hand, small particles with a diameter of less than 10 nm

have short retention in the bloodstream as they are easily cleared by the kidney [39–

42]. On the other hand, larger particles with a diameter greater than 10 nm have a

longer retention time in the bloodstream. Furthermore, because the pore cut-off size of

blood vessels in the circulation system is about 100 nm, particles with a size between

10 nm and 100 nm can be passively transported from the circulation system and then be

accumulated in tumours due to the lack of efficient lymphatic clearance [42]. As a con-

sequence, particles with a size of 10 – 100 nm are necessary to benefit from the EPR

effect. The aim of this study is to prepare polyester nanoparticles with the following

three desirable features to improve the bioavailability of curcumin: (1) a hydrophobic

environment to encapsulate curcumin, (2) a hydrophilic outer layer to enable suspen-

sion of the curcumin-delivery agent complex in water and (3) a particle size of less

than 100 nm to maximise the EPR effect.

In this chapter, we report a one-step nanoprecipitation method for the preparation

of nano-sized (∼ 100 nm) curcumin-encapsulated biodegradable polyester nanoparti-

cles (Cur-polyester NP) using polylactate (PLA), PLGA and PCL. The resulting Cur-

polyester NP exhibit a strong UV-visible absorption around 420 nm and fluorescence

emission around 500 nm. These spectroscopic characteristics indicate the presence of

curcumin in an environment similar to the palisade layer of micelles [16, 19]. Fur-

thermore, curcumin has a higher fluorescence quantum yield when it is encapsulated

by the polyester nanoparticles than it is by micelles. The increase in the fluorescence

quantum yield implies that there are weaker interactions between curcumin and water

in the polyester nanoparticles than in micelles. In addition, the stability of curcumin

is improved significantly in all three Cur-polyester NP. In particular, no decomposition

was observed for curcumin encapsulated in PLA nanoparticles. The high stability is

attributable to the lack of interaction between curcumin and water, which is also sup-

ported by time-resolved fluorescence upconversion results. The low signal amplitude

for solvent reorganisation and the absence of a deuterium isotope effect in the fluores-

cence lifetime of Cur-polyester NP indicate that there are limited interactions between

curcumin and water. Therefore, the polyester nanoparticles segregate the encapsulated

curcumin from water, suppressing the hydrolysis of curcumin.
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6.3 Materials and Methods

6.3.1 Materials

Curcumin (purity > 98%) was purchased from LKT Laboratories. Polylactic acid

(average Mw:60000), poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (50:50 lactide : glycolide, Mw:

40000 – 75000) and poly(ε-caprolactone) (average Mn:45000) were sourced from

Sigma Aldrich. Acetone (AR grade) from Chem-Supply and Methanol (isocratic HPLC

grade, 254 nm) from Scharlau were used as received. Tetrahydrofuran (HPLC grade,

without stabiliser) was purchased from Scharlau and freshly distilled before used. Wa-

ter from a Millipore Milli-Q NANOpure water system was used in all experiments.

6.3.2 Preparation of Curcumin-polyester Nanoparticles

The Cur-polyester NP were prepared by a nanoprecipitation method as described

previously with modifications [37, 38, 44]. For the preparation of curcumin encapsu-

lated PLA nanoparticles (Cur-PLA NP), stock solutions of 100 mg/mL PLA in chlo-

roform and 1 mg/mL curcumin in THF were prepared. A volume of 50-µL of the cur-

cumin stock solution was diluted with 445 µL of THF. A 5-µL aliquot of the PLA stock

solution was added to the curcumin solution (THF) to yield a 500 µL curcumin/PLA

solution. For the preparation of curcumin encapsulated PLGA or PCL nanoparticles

(Cur-PLGA NP or Cur-PCL NP), stock solutions of 4 mg/mL PLGA or PCL, and cur-

cumin in acetone were prepared. A volume of 125-µL PLGA or PCL stock solution

was mixed with 25 µL to yield a 150-µL curcumin/PLGA or curcumin/PCL solution.

The ratio of curcumin:polyester in the resulting curcumin/polyester solutions was 1:5

by weight for curcumin:PLGA or PCL, and 1:10 for curcumin:PLA. For a 1:10 cur-

cumin:polyester by weight solution of curcumin/PLGA or curcumin/PCL solution, a

volume of 12.5-µL curcumin stock solution was mixed with 125 µL polyester stock,

which was followed by an addition of 12.5-µL acetone resulting a 150-µL. All the

experiments were done with a weight ratio of 1:10 for Cur-PLA NP and 1:5 for Cur-

PLGA NP or Cur-PCL NP, except for the investigation on aqueous stability, where a

1:10 ratio by weight for Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP was used. It is important

to note that the molar ratio of curcumin to monomer units are 1:50, 1:15 and 1:30 for
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a 1:10 curcumin:PLA, a 1:5 and a 1:10 curcumin:PLGA or curcumin:PCL ratio by

weight, respectively. This curcumin/polyester solution was then injected into 40 mL

of Milli-Q water using a glass syringe and stirred for 30 min in dark. The overall

%v/v of the organic solvent in the organic/water mixture was approximately 0.4 % for

acetone (Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP); and about 1.3 % for THF/chloroform (Cur-

PLA NP). In particular, chloroform was about 0.02 %. The organic solvent was then

removed under reduced pressure at 40 ◦C for 30 min to ensure a complete removal.

The resulting Cur-polyester NP solution was filtered with a 0.45 µm hydrophilic sy-

ringe filter (Minisart), which was followed by an additional filtration with a 0.2 µm

hydrophilic syringe filter (Minisart) to remove large aggregates. The concentration of

Cur-polyester NP solution was estimated from the absorbance at 425 nm before and

after filtering of the Cur-polyester NP solution. The yield of the final Cur-polyester NP

solutions was about 50 %. Care was taken to limit the exposure of the Cur-polyester

NP solutions to ambient light.

6.3.3 Dynamic Light Scattering Measurement

The particle size distribution and zeta potential of Cur-polyester NP were charac-

terised by dynamic light scattering using a Malvern Zetasizer nano ZS. For the particle

size distribution measurements, the concentration of the Cur-polyester NP solutions

was approximately 1.5 ppm. The measurements were made with a 633 nm laser at a

back scattering angle of 173°. For the zeta potential measurements, the concentration

of the Cur-polyester NP solutions was about 4 ppm. All results were collected using

a disposable folded capillary cell and measurements were taken at 25 ◦C with a 2-min

equilibration time before the start of measurement for each Cur-polyester NP solution.

Measurements were done in triplicates for each experiment. The particle size was the

cumulants mean of a distribution with a polydispersity index less than 0.3 [34]. Both

the diameter and zeta potential of the nanoparticles were reported as the mean of three

independent experiments and the error was the standard deviation of the mean.
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6.3.4 Steady State UV-visible Absorption and Fluorescence Spec-

troscopy

UV-visible absorption spectra of Cur-polyester NP from 350 – 700 nm were record-

ed with a Varian Cary 5000 UV-visible/NIR spectrophotometer. For the determination

of the stability of Cur-polyester NP, UV-visible spectra of an approximately ∼ 1-ppm

Cur-polyester NP were collected at 15-min intervals for 12 h at 25 ◦C. The rate of

degradation of the Cur-polyester NP was reported as the mean of three independent

experiments and the error was the standard deviation of the mean.

Fluorescence spectra of Cur-polyester NP (430 – 750 nm) were recorded with a

Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorescence spectrophotometer. Care was taken to ensure the

absorbance of the Cur-polyester NP solution at the excitation wavelength was below

0.1 to minimise the inner filter effect. The excitation wavelength used was 514 nm

and 420 nm for Rhodamine B and curcumin, respectively. A 5-nm slit width was set

for both excitation and emission wavelength. The fluorescence quantum yield of Cur-

polyester NP was calculated by referencing reported fluorescence quantum yields in

literature, which are 3 % and 31 % for curcumin in methanol and Rhodamine B in

water, respectively [15, 45]. The fluorescence quantum yields of Cur-polyester NP

were reported as the mean of three independent experiments and the error was the

standard deviation of the mean.

6.3.5 Time-resolved Fluorescence Spectroscopy

For the fluorescence lifetime measurements, the Cur-polyester NP solutions were

further concentrated under reduce pressure and filtered with a 0.2 µm hydrophilic sy-

ringe filter (Minisart). The final concentration was about 35 ppm for Cur-PLA NP,

15 ppm for Cur-PLGA NP and 80 ppm for Cur-PCL NP solution. For the studies of

Cur-polyester NP in deuterated water, a 1:1 volume ratio of deuterated water was intro-

duced into the concentrated Cur-polyester NP solution. This solution of Cur-polyester

NP with deuterated water was further concentrated under reduce pressure, which was

followed by filtration with a 0.2 µm hydrophilic syringe filter (Minisart). The resulting

solutions had a concentration of 35 ppm, 15 ppm and 45 ppm of curcumin for Cur-PLA
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NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP, respectively. All measurements were performed

on freshly prepared samples at room temperature using a quartz cuvette with a 2-mm

path length.

The excited state lifetime was measured with the fluorescence upconversion tech-

nique. Briefly, the laser source was a Ti:sapphire mode-locked oscillator (Spectra

Physics, Tsunami) pumped by a 8 W Nd:YVO4 diode laser (Spectra Physics, Millen-

nia Pro-s). This output seeded a Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier (Spectra-Physics,

Spitfire Pro XP) pumped by a 20 W Q-switched Nd:YLF laser (Spectra-Physics, Em-

power). The output of the amplifier was centred at 800 nm with a repetition rate of

1 kHz and pulse duration of 100 fs, which was then split into excitation and gate beams.

Frequency-doubled pulses (400 nm) at 0.05 mW were used to excite the sample and

fluorescence were collected with a plano-convex lens. The gate pulse and fluorescence

were then focussed onto a 0.4 mm type-I BBO crystal to generate sum frequency sig-

nals, which were detected by a photomultiplier tube attached to a monochromator.

The fluorescence decay of Cur-polyester NP was monitored at 500 nm. It has been

shown that the propagation of a focusing light through inhomogeneous media results

in scattering and distortions [46–49]. In particular, the temporal distortion of the ul-

trashort pulse on transmission through polystyrene particle solution has been demon-

strated [49]. Furthermore, the nonlinear property of curcumin may induce nonlinear

distortion of the ultrashort pulse [50]. Therefore, an instrument response function of

800-fs (fwhm) was used based on the goodness of fit. Each experiment is an average

of eight scans with a 3000-ps time window. A maximum of 10 % curcumin photo-

degradation was observed in the experiment. The average fluorescence lifetime was

reported as the mean of three independent experiments and the error was estimated

from the confidence intervals determined by the support plane analysis [51].
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6.4 Results and Discussion

6.4.1 Characterisation of Curcumin-polyester Nanoparticles

Three types of Cur-polyester NP, namely Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-

PCL NP, were prepared using the one-step nanoprecipitation method described previ-

ously. The resulting Cur-polyester NP were characterised using dynamic light scatter-

ing for their diameters and zeta potentials, of which the values are summarised in Table

6.1. The nanoparticle size distribution and zeta potential results are shown in Figure

6.2. The Cur-polyester NP exhibit no observable particle aggregation within the time

window of measurements. Although no observable aggregation within the short time

frame of the experiments, the Cur-polyester NP show a slight increase in their particle

sizes after a week, as shown in Figure 6.3. The gradual increase in the particle size

indicates particle aggregation of the Cur-polyester NP over a long time period.

The Cur-polyester NP have diameters of 89±16, 68±16 and 96±20 nm for Cur-
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Figure 6.2. Three independent experiments on the particle size distribution (right) and
zeta potential (left) of (a) Cur-PLA, (b) Cur-PLGA and (c) Cur-PCL nanoparticles in
neat water.
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Figure 6.3. Particle size measurements of Cur-PLA (circles), Cur-PLGA (squares) and
Cur-PCL (crosses) nanoparticles in neat water over a week.

PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP, respectively. From the diameters of Cur-

polyester NP, the volume of polyester nanoparticles is estimated assuming they are

spherical in shape, thus the average number of curcumin per polyester nanoparticle is

estimated using the method detailed in Appendix C.1 and the results are summarised

in Table 6.1. There are about 8×104, 7×104 and 17×104 curcumin molecules in

each polyester nanoparticle on average for Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL

NP, respectively. Furthermore, a study has demonstrated that the particle size is de-

pendent on the type of organic solvent used to dissolve the polyester [52]. It has been

shown that acetone gives smaller sized polyester nanoparticles than THF due to its

higher polarity [52]. Although acetone is useful in the preparation of Cur-PLGA NP

and Cur-PCL NP, the PLA used in this study has a poor solubility in acetone because

of its large molecular weight compared with those from literature [53]. To overcome

this, a dilute PLA solution (THF) with a small amount of chloroform was used to en-

sure a complete dissolution. Therefore, to achieve a 1:5 ratio of curcumin to PLA by

weight, a larger volume of PLA in THF/chloroform was injected into water. However,

a poor yield of nanoparticles was observed with this condition. Therefore, a 1:10 ratio

of curcumin to PLA by weight was used with the same concentration of PLA as that

in PLGA and PCL. In addition to the solvent dependence on the sizes of nanoparticle,

it has been demonstrated that the diameters of polyester nanoparticles are also depen-

dent on the concentration of polyester in organic solvent used in the nanoprecipitation

[52, 54]. With a low concentration of polymer stock solution, the yield of small sized
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nanoparticles increases significantly compared with those with a higher polymer con-

centration stock [52, 54]. In this study, the low concentration of polyester in organic

phase (∼ 3000 ppm for PLGA or PCL; and ∼ 1000 ppm for PLA) ensures a complete

dissolution of the polyester, hence minimises interstrand interactions and enables the

formation of nanoparticles of small sizes [54]. Furthermore, the injection method of

the organic phase into the aqueous phase using a syringe promotes fast mixing of the

two phases, facilitating the production of nano-sized particles. Our results are consis-

tent with the classical nucleation theory, where polymer chains collapse in water into

small spherical aggregates spontaneously upon injection of the organic phase [55]. The

absence of significant interstrand interactions in a dilute polyester solution provides the

optimal condition for nucleation. The particles then grow further by collision with the

randomly dispersed solute molecules (curcumin and polyester) until the concentra-

tion of the solute molecules reaches an equilibrium level [55]. As the growth of the

nanoparticles is dependent on the random collision, it is limited by the concentration

of the solute molecules. The probability for successful collisions diminishes at a low

solute concentration, such as the condition used in this study. This condition enables

the particle size to remain small when the solute concentration reaches an equilibrium.

In addition, it has been shown that an increase in the polarity of the final dispersant

medium leads to reduction of large aggregates [52, 55]. Therefore, injecting a small

volume of organic phase into the aqueous phase results in low organic:aqueous volume

ratios of 1:266 for Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP, and 1:80 for Cur-PLA NP, which

yield a high polarity in the final dispersant medium. Cur-polyester NP prepared with

the one-step nanoprecipitation method have particle sizes less than 100 nm, which are

within the ideal size range for particles to benefit from the EPR effect that is important

in the passive accumulation in solid tumour as discussed earlier.

In addition to the small particle size, the Cur-polyester NP exhibit negative zeta

potentials of −24±5, −24±2 and −28±4 mV for Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and

Cur-PCL NP, respectively. The negative surface charge of the Cur-polyester NP is

in good agreement with previous studies of nanoparticles that show colloidal stability

[33, 35]. It is noteworthy that the negative surface charge of the Cur-polyester NP

is a key property to enable colloidal stability as the repulsion of the surfaces of the

Cur-polyester NP is greater than the van der Waals interaction between nanoparticles.
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As a consequence, the Cur-polyester NP are able to form a stable suspension in water

to deliver curcumin in the aqueous environment. Overall, the Cur-polyester NP have

significant promise to address the lack of bioavailability of curcumin.

6.4.2 Solution Stability of Curcumin-polyester Nanoparticles

All three Cur-polyester NP have strong absorption in the UV-visible region with

absorption maxima at 420 – 425 nm for Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL

NP, as shown in Figure 6.4 (solid curves). The polyesters are optically transparent in

the visible spectrum and the absorption band observed around 420 nm is attributable

to the π−π∗ transition of curcumin [15, 56]. The UV-visible absorption spectra of

Cur-polyester NP are almost identical to those of curcumin encapsulated in micellar

systems, namely, Triton X-100, cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and do-

decyl trimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) [16, 19]. In addition, a shoulder in the

absorption band is observed around 450 nm in all three Cur-polyester NP (as indicated

by the solid arrows in Figure 6.4), which is vastly different from that of curcumin

in an aqueous environment [23]. It has been suggested that curcumin is located at

the palisade layer of the neutral and cationic micelles, in which the surrounding en-

vironment is similar to protic solvents [14, 18]. Similarly, these results suggest that

curcumin is encapsulated in the polyester nanoparticle, where the local environment is

similar to that of the palisade layer of micelles. Furthermore, Cur-polyester NP exhibit

red-shifted fluorescence relative to their absorption, as shown in Figure 6.4 (dashed

curves). The fluorescence maxima are at 502 – 508 nm and the emission spectra of

Cur-polyester NP resemble those of curcumin in TX-100 and cationic micelles (CTAB

and DTAB) [19], which support that curcumin is located in the polyester nanoparticle.
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Figure 6.4. Steady state UV-visible absorption and fluorescence emission spectra of
(a) Cur-PLA, (b) Cur-PLGA and (c) Cur-PCL nanoparticles in neat water.
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Previous studies have shown that curcumin has a poor stability in the aqueous en-

vironment but it is stable inside micelles, plasma proteins and cyclodextrins [21, 24,

57]. The stability of curcumin in polyester nanoparticles was investigated with an ex-

pectation that a similar level of stabilisation to that provided by micelles should be

observed. As the absorbance around 425 nm is attributable to the presence of cur-

cumin in polyester nanoparticle solution, the stability of curcumin was investigated

using UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. It follows that a decrease in the absorbance

around 425 nm signifies the degradation of curcumin, as shown in Figure 6.5. The

insets of Figure 6.5 display the degradation of curcumin in the polyester nanoparti-

cles within a narrow absorbance range. The time dependent degradation fits well with

a pseudo-zero-order kinetic model (represented as solid lines), of which the slope is

used to determine the rate of degradation. The rates of degradation of curcumin in

Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP are summarised in Table 6.1. The

pseudo-zero-order kinetics observed in curcumin degradation imply that only a small

population is involved in the process, presumably at the surface of the nanoparticles.

The degraded curcumin is then replenished at the surface by curcumin encapsulated

within the interior, giving rise to an overall pseudo-zero-order kinetic.

The slow decays of the UV-visible absorption of curcumin in Cur-polyester NP

reveal that curcumin is stable in the polyester nanoparticles. In particular, the Cur-

PLA NP (Figure 6.5a) show almost no degradation of curcumin within 12 h. Previous

studies have demonstrated the use of micelles, cyclodextrins and plasma protein to sta-

bilise curcumin in aqueous environment [15, 16, 23, 24, 57]. Micelles show significant

stabilisation of curcumin even at a pH 13 environment, where rapid decomposition of

curcumin is expected [24]. In addition, a measurable fluorescence intensity of cur-

cumin in micelles indicates that curcumin has weak interactions with water [16]. A

significant level of stabilisation of curcumin is also observed in cyclodextrins and pro-

teins, of which the fluorescence intensity is attributable to the association of curcumin

with the hydrophobic interior of the delivery agents [23, 58]. The rates of degradation

of 0.7 % h−1 and 1.2 % h−1 have been reported previously for curcumin encapsulated

in γ-cyclodextrin dimers and human serum albumin protein, respectively [23, 58]. Fur-

thermore, the stronger binding affinity of curcumin to plasma protein yields a higher

stabilisation of curcumin, which suggests that the binding of curcumin to the hydropho-
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Figure 6.5. Stability of (a) Cur-PLA NP, (b) Cur-PLGA NP and (c) Cur-PCL NP in
neat water by steady state UV-visible absorption spectroscopy. The insets show the
decrease in the absorption maximum owing to degradation of curcumin. Note the
narrow range of absorbance values in the inset.

bic region is essential for effectively stabilisation [58]. Therefore, it has been proposed

that curcumin is encapsulated in the hydrophobic regions of the stabilising agent result-

ing suppression of degradation of curcumin. In other words, the hydrophobic region

of the stabilising agent segregates curcumin from water and suppresses hydrolysis of

curcumin [16, 23, 24].

The molar ratio of curcumin to polyester plays a role in the ability of the polyester

nanoparticles to suppress curcumin degradation. The molar ratio of curcumin to the
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monomer units presented in Figure 6.5 is 1:50 for Cur-PLA NP and 1:30 for Cur-PLGA

NP or Cur-PCL NP. A higher concentration of curcumin is present in the Cur-PLGA

NP and Cur-PCL NP, of which the results are shown in Figure 6.6. It is important to

note that ineffective encapsulation of curcumin of PLA NP occurs with a molar ratio

higher than 1:50, which results in precipitation of curcumin. With a molar ratio of

approximately 1:15, the rate of degradation of curcumin increases for Cur-PLGA NP

and Cur-PCL NP, as summarised in Table 6.1. The faster degradation of curcumin ob-

served at a higher curcumin concentration suggests that the encapsulation by polyester

nanoparticles is less efficient. As a consequence, a population of curcumin is located at

the surface of the polyester nanoparticles and it inhibits the suppression of the degra-

dation of curcumin. Overall, the Cur-polyester NP exhibit a slower decay of curcumin

than that in micelles, cyclodextrins and proteins, suggesting that polyester nanoparti-

cles are superior in suppressing the degradation of curcumin [15, 16, 23, 24, 57]. This
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and (b) Cur-PCL NP in neat water by steady state UV-visible absorption spectroscopy.
The insets show the decrease in the absorption maximum owing to degradation of
curcumin.
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phenomenon leads to a central question: what is the role of polyester nanoparticles on

the suppression of curcumin degradation?

The fluorescence quantum yields (Φfl) of Cur-polyester NP, which are summarised

in Table 6.1, are higher than those of curcumin in micelles [15, 16, 19]. It is important

to note that in order to improve the signal to noise ratio, a 1:15 molar ratio for Cur-

PLGA NP or Cur-PCL NP is used to investigate the photophysics of curcumin. The Φfl

are 5 % for Cur-PLA NP and Cur-PCL NP, and 4 % for Cur-PLGA NP. These values

are higher than that of curcumin in micelles (Φfl = 0.007 − 3%) [15]. In addition,

the average distance between two adjacent curcumin molecules in Cur-polyester NP is

estimated using the method detailed in Appendix C.2. The average distances between

adjacent curcumin molecules all three polyester nanoparticles are less than 3 nm, as

summarised in Table 6.1. The short distance between adjacent curcumin indicates

that there is a high probability of self-quenching of fluorescence by Forster resonance

energy transfer [59–61]. Furthermore, it has been shown that the Φfl of curcumin in the

aqueous environment is substantially lower than that in non-polar environment [14, 16,

17]. The high Φfl of Cur-polyester NP implies that the curcumin is in an environment

that is more hydrophobic than that of the palisade layer of micelles. The vibronic

coupling between excited state curcumin and the O−H vibration of the solvent is an

efficient mechanism for the nonradiative deactivation of the excited state of curcumin

[62, 63]. In other words, it is relatively unlikely for water molecule to be present in

the hydrophobic regions of the polyester nanoparticles, results in efficient exclusion

of water and enhances the Φfl of curcumin. Therefore, the suppression of degradation

of curcumin is attributable to the effective segregation of curcumin from water by

polyester nanoparticles.

6.4.3 Time-resolved Fluorescence Spectroscopy of Curcumin-poly-

ester Nanoparticles

Time-resolved fluorescence upconversion spectroscopy reveals further insight into

the effective segregation of curcumin from water by polyester nanoparticles. The time-

resolved fluorescence decays of the Cur-polyester NP were monitored at 500 nm with

an excitation wavelength of 400 nm and a time window of 3000 ps. The 400-nm ex-
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Figure 6.7. Fluorescence upconversion data of (a) Cur-PLA NP, (b) Cur-PLGA NP
and (c) Cur-PCL NP in neat water (red circles and the best-fit curves are in black)
and deuterated water (blue crosses) with the insets showing the early time decay from
0 – 120 ps. The well overlapped results signify the absence of any deuterium isotope
effect in all three Cur-polyester NP.
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citation wavelength is on the blue-side of the absorption spectra of the Cur-polyester

NP. The excitation promotes the ground state curcumin to the excited state. In addition,

monitoring the fluorescence decay at 500 nm, which is roughly the emission maximum

of the Cur-polyester NP, provides a good signal-to-noise ratio in the data. The fluo-

rescence decay as a function of time in Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP

are shown in Figure 6.7. The results for both Cur-polyester NP in H2O (red traces)

and D2O (blue traces) are presented. The well overlapped decay traces indicate that

the fluorescence decay of curcumin in polyester nanoparticle is the same for both with

and without the addition of D2O. All the time-resolved fluorescence decay traces were

well fitted with a triexponential function and the fitted parameters are summarised in

Table 6.2. It is important to note that the decay profiles of the different Cur-polyester

NP are very similar. The same decay time constants for the three Cur-polyester NP

indicate that the Cur-polyester NP provide a very similar environment where curcumin

is located. The Cur-polyester NP exhibit a very fast decay component with a time con-

stant of 2 – 5 ps, which is followed by a slower component of 40 – 70 ps and finally

a slow 200 – 400 ps. The fast component of 2 – 4 ps is identical to those reported for

curcumin in micelles, which has been assigned to reorganisation of water molecules

[19].

Cur-polyester NP show a decay component on the order of 50 ps and it is in agree-

ment with those reported for curcumin in DTAB and SDS micelles. This decay com-

ponent has been assigned to the ESIHT of curcumin [19]. A previous study has shown

that the ESIHT of curcumin encapsulated in micelle shows a very pronounced deu-

terium isotope effect (1.6 times longer in the time constant) [19]. For Cur-polyester

NP, however, no deuterium isotope effect was observed in the presence of D2O. The

best-fit parameters shown in Table 6.2 are identical within error between Cur-polyester

NP in H2O and D2O. Furthermore, the amplitudes between the Cur-polyester NP in

H2O and D2O are very similar when the lifetime are fixed to 3.5, 55 and 300 ps for

τ1, τ2 and τ3, respectively, as shown in Table 6.3. To our knowledge, these results

are the first work to investigate the excited state kinetics of curcumin encapsulated in

polyester nanoparticles and to demonstrate the lack of deuterium isotope effects. It has

been shown that the fluorescence decay of curcumin is very sensitive to the presence of

hydrogen bonding interaction with the solvent [18, 19, 62, 63]. In other words, the rate
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of ESIHT is dependent on the strength of intermolecular hydrogen bonding between

curcumin and surrounding molecules [18, 19, 62, 63]. In this case, curcumin is able to

form hydrogen bonds with the oxygen atoms in the ester group of polyesters (Figure

6.1) similar to the hydrogen bonds in protic solvents. The presence of a high number

of hydrogen bonding interactions between curcumin and the polyester leads to a sim-

ilar rate of ESIHT to those in polar protic solvents [18, 63]. For instance, the rates

of ESIHT of curcumin in polyester nanoparticles are very similar to that of curcumin

in methanol [18]. In the case of Cur-polyester NP, the high fluorescence quantum

yield and the lack of a deuterium isotope effect indicate a low water content within the

nanoparticle. Curcumin is located in a hydrophobic environment of the nanoparticle

and segregated from water, giving rise to the suppression of hydrolysis. The superior

stabilisation by polyester nanoparticles relative to micelles is attributable to the differ-

ence in the water content of the local environment where curcumin is encapsulated.

The lack of deuterium isotope effect suggests that the interaction between curcumin

and D2O is limited by the polyester nanoparticles.

Table 6.3. Fluorescence Upconversion Decay Amplitude Parameters with Fixed Time
Constants for Curcumin-encapsulated Polyester Nanoparticles.a

Polyester Solvent A1A1A1 A2A2A2 A3A3A3

PLA H2O 0.18 ± 0.07 0.48 ± 0.20 0.34 ± 0.22

PLA D2O 0.20 ± 0.09 0.55 ± 0.19 0.25 ± 0.21

PLGA H2O 0.23 ± 0.12 0.26 ± 0.23 0.51 ± 0.23

PLGA D2O 0.21 ± 0.10 0.23 ± 0.25 0.56 ± 0.20

PCL H2O 0.18 ± 0.07 0.46 ± 0.14 0.36 ± 0.16

PCL D2O 0.23 ± 0.07 0.47 ± 0.13 0.30 ± 0.15

a The fluorescence upconversion traces, f (t), were fitted with the multiexponential function
f (t) = A1e−t/3.5 +A2e−t/55 +A3e−t/300, where A1 +A2 +A3 = 1. The reported values are the
mean of three independent experiments and the error values are as in Table 6.2.
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6.5 Conclusions

A simple one-step nanoprecipitation method for the preparation of nano-sized Cur-

polyester NP with a negatively charged surface has been demonstrated. The resulting

Cur-polyester NP, namely Cur-PLA NP, Cur-PLGA NP and Cur-PCL NP, enhance the

stability, solubility and fluorescence emission of curcumin in an aqueous environment.

The improvement is attributable to the lack of significant interactions between the en-

capsulated curcumin and water. The time-resolved fluorescence results have shown a

lack of deuterium isotope effect in the fluorescence lifetime of Cur-polyester NP, which

further support the absence of interaction between curcumin and water. The polyester

nanoparticles segregate curcumin from water by encapsulating curcumin within the hy-

drophobic region of the nanoparticle. The Cur-polyester NP presented herein exhibit

all the three features that are desirable as a curcumin delivery agent: (1) hydrophobic

encapsulation of curcumin, (2) a hydrophilic surface to remain suspended in water and

(3) a particle size of less than 100 nm.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Recent studies have shown that the biological activities of curcumin are related to

its interaction with Cu(II) and keto-enol tautomerisation. However, the detailed mech-

anism of the mode of action is still unclear. This thesis explores the effect of Cu(II)

on curcumin and tautomerisation of curcumin in solution using various spectroscopic

techniques. In addition, a potential curcumin delivery system using polyester nanopar-

ticles is described to improve its aqueous stability and solubility, which are important

aspects for effective treatments.

The complexation between curcumin and Cu(II) and the degradation of curcumin

due to reduction of Cu(II) have been investigated. The key findings are summarised

in Chapter 3 and 4. The complexation constants indicate strong binding between cur-

cumin and Cu(II), which suggests that curcumin is likely to complex with Cu(II) in

biologically relevant environment. The transient absorption spectroscopic results show

that the excited state of Cu(II)−Curcumin complexes exhibit a different excited state

kinetics than that of curcumin as a consequence of charge transfer reaction. The results

from UV-visible absorption, time-dependent mass spectrometry and high performance

liquid chromatography reveal that the decomposition of curcumin in the presence of

Cu(II) in acetonitrile correlates with the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). The decomposi-

tion of curcumin is likely to generate reactive radicals. Therefore, it is proposed that

the biological activity of curcumin is likely to be related to the generation of reac-

tive oxygen species as a consequence of its complexation with Cu(II) in a reducing

environment.

Furthermore, the investigation on tautomerisation of curcumin is presented in Chap-

ter 5. The activation energy of tautomerisation of curcumin has been determined for

the first time. The activation energy of tautomerisation of curcumin is significantly
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lower in D2O/acetone-d6 and D2O/acetonitrile-d3 than that in neat methanol-d4. The

difference in the activation energy values is attributable to the presence of water. This

result suggests that the presence of the diketo tautomer is favoured in the presence of

water. It is also possible that the diketo tautomer is involved in the mode of action of

curcumin.

In addition, a one-step nanoprecipitation method for the preparation of nano-sized

Cur-polyester NP with a negatively charged surface has been demonstrated in Chapter

6. The resulting Cur-polyester NPs enhance the stability, solubility and fluorescence

emission of curcumin in an aqueous environment due to efficient segregation of cur-

cumin from bulk water. These Cur-polyester NPs show potential as curcumin delivery

agents.

Overall, this thesis has offered two perspectives regarding the medicinal activities

of curcumin. The experiments have been designed and carried out using SDS micelles

as a simple membrane model. As a consequence of the methodology, the results pre-

sented using this membrane model are likely to be different in a cell environment.

To provide further insight with a biological emphasis on the behaviour of curcumin,

there is a great need for investigations using other membrane models, such as small

unilamellar phospholipid vesicles, which bear more resemblance to phosphate lipid

bilayer [1, 2].

Furthermore, uptake and viability studies of the Cur-polyester NP in human cells

are essential to evaluate their potential as curcumin delivery agents [3, 4]. In order to

study the Cur-polyester NP in a cell environment, the issue of rapid self-aggregation

in a buffered environment needs to be addressed. The electrostatic repulsion between

nanoparticles inhibits their self-aggregation, which can be achieved by extra coating of

polyelectrolytes that provides significant surface charges [5, 6].
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APPENDIX A

SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

REDUCTION OF COPPER(II) TO COPPER(I) IN

THE COPPER–CURCUMIN COMPLEX INDUCES

DECOMPOSITION OF CURCUMIN

A.1 Time-dependent Mass Spectrometry of the

Copper(II)−Curcumin Complex

Mass Spectrometry Studies

Mass spectrometry studies were performed on acetonitrile solutions consisting of

10 µM curcumin with 0, 20 and 100 µM Cu(II) at 0, 6 and 24 h after preparation.

The same studies were also conducted using 10 µM curcumin in methanol with 0,

20 and 100 µM Cu(II) at 0, 6 and 24 h after preparation. Briefly, solutions of 5.42 mM

(2 mg mL−1) curcumin in acetonitrile and 50 mM CuSO4 in water were used as stock

for the experiments involving acetonitrile. For the experiment with methanol as the

solvent, 5.42 mM curcumin and 50 mM CuSO4, both in methanol, were used as stock.

A volume of 9-µL of the curcumin stock was added to 5 mL of either acetonitrile or

methanol to yield a 10-µM curcumin solution. To achieve a Cu(II) concentration of

either 20 or 100 µM, aliquots of 2 or 20 µL of the Cu(II) stock was added to the corre-

sponding 5-mL 10 µM curcumin solution. No precipitation was observed for all sam-

ples over 24 h. Mass spectra were recorded in the negative ion mode using an LTQ Or-

bitrap XL (Thermo Fisher Scientific) for high resolution and high mass accuracy. The
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samples were introduced by nanoelectrospray from platinum-coated borosilicate cap-

illaries made in-house. Instrumental parameters were typically: spray voltage 1.5 kV,

capillary temperature 200 ◦C, MS1 scan m/z range 50 – 1000, resolution 30000, and

maximum inject time 200 ms.

Mass Spectrometry of the Copper(II)−Curcumin Complex in Ace-

tonitrile

Mass spectrometry was used to provide insight into the presence of metabolites as a

result of curcumin decomposition due to reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). The mass spectra

of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile in the presence of 20 µM Cu(II) at 0, 6 and 24 h

after preparation are shown in Figure A.1. The mass spectrum at 0 h shows two major

peaks at mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) of 367.1 and 183.1, which correspond to the singly

deprotonated curcumin and the doubly deprotonated curcumin anions, respectively.

The top panel of Figure A.1 shows that the peak at m/z = 367.1 decreases over time

due to decomposition of curcumin. In particular, at 24 h after preparing the solution,

this peak is no longer the most abundant species in the spectrum (Figure A.1 bottom

panel). In contrast, the most abundant species are those with m/z = 89.1 and 125.0.

The emergence of these species with lower molecular weights after 24 h of curcumin

decomposition clearly indicates the formation of metabolites of curcumin. Curcumin

alone in acetonitrile is very stable over the course of 24 h, as shown in the mass spectra

in Figure A.2. Although the mass spectra in Figure A.1 are insufficient to determine

the structures of the metabolites, they offer the first insight into the presence of these

metabolites in the decomposition of curcumin in acetonitrile due to reduction of Cu(II)

to Cu(I).

Mass spectra were also collected for 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile at 0 h in the

presence of 0, 20 and 100 µM Cu(II). The results, which are presented in Figure A.3,

show that the mass spectra are independent of Cu(II) concentration, with curcumin−,

(M-H)− (m/z = 367.1) as the most abundant species. The persistence of the m/z =

367.1 peak with the absence of any evidence of metabolites as a function of Cu(II)

concentration at 0 h is consistent with the assignment of the 350 nm UV-vis absorption

peak in Figure 4.2c as the diketo tautomer of curcumin.
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Figure A.1. Mass spectra of 10 µM curcumin in the presence of 20 µM Cu(II) in ace-
tonitrile at 0 h (top), 6 h (middle), and 24 h (bottom) after preparation. The peaks at
m/z = 367.1 and 183.1 correspond to curcumin (M-H)− and curcumin (M-H)2−, re-
spectively. The emergence of the peak at m/z = 89.0 and those around m/z = 125.0 as
a function of time indicates the appearance of curcumin metabolites due to decompo-
sition.

Figure A.2. Mass spectra of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile at 0 h (top), 6 h (middle),
and 24 h (bottom). The results show that curcumin (m/z = 367.1) is the most abundant
species throughout, indicating the absence of any degradation. Note that the m/z =
183.1 peak corresponds to doubly charged curcumin.
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Figure A.3. Mass spectra of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile at 0 h with the following
Cu(II) concentrations: 0 µM (top), 20 µM (middle), and 100 µM (bottom).
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A.2 Time-dependent High Performance Liquid

Chromatography of the Copper(II)−Curcumin

Complex

High Performance Liquid Chromatography Studies

A 13.6 mM (5 mg mL−1) curcumin solution was prepared in acetonitrile. A 6.63-

µL aliquot of this solution was first added to 3 mL of acetonitrile to achieve a fi-

nal curcumin concentration of 30 µM. For a 300-µM Cu(II) concentration (a 10:1

Cu(II):Curcumin molar ratio), an aliquot of 90-µL was added to the curcumin solution

resulting in a clear solution. Reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatogra-

phy (RP-HPLC) was performed on an Agilent 1200 using a Phenomenex Gemini 5 µm

C18 column 110A (250 mm×4.6 mm). The buffer system used was 0.1 %v/v trifluo-

roacetic acid in water (pH 2) with a linear gradient from 25 – 75 % acetonitrile over

30 min. The flow rate was 1 mL min−1 and the curcumin metabolites were detected at

350 nm. The HPLC chromatograms were presented as milli-absorbance unit (mAU)

vs time.

High Performance Liquid Chromatography Analyses of the Cop-

per(II)−Curcumin Complex in Acetonitrile

Figure A.4 show the HPLC chromatograms of the 10:1 molar ratio Cu(II):Curcumin

acetonitrile solution at 0 and 24 h. The HPLC chromatogram in Figure A.4a has a peak

with a retention time (tR) of 23.8 min. A comparison of this HPLC chromatogram

with that of curcumin alone in acetonitrile (Figure A.5, tR ≈23 min) shows that this

peak corresponds to curcumin in acetonitrile and the high level of agreement between

the two chromatograms indicates negligible decomposition at 0 h, as is expected. At

24 h, however, the HPLC chromatogram (Figure A.4b) is greatly different from that

at 0 h. First, the absence of any signals with a tR of 23.8 min suggests that curcumin

is largely decomposed, which is consistent with the UV-vis absorption and the mass

spectrometry data. Second, owing to the significant decomposition of curcumin at
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24 h, the signals with tR values of 2.3 min and 3.3 min in Figure A.4b are attributable

to the metabolites of curcumin. The formation of these metabolites is strictly depen-

dent on the presence of Cu(II) because the HPLC chromatograms of curcumin alone

in acetonitrile over 24 h show negligible changes over 24 h.
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Figure A.4. HPLC chromatograms of 30 µM curcumin in the presence of 300 µM
Cu(II) in acetonitrile (10:1 Cu(II):Curcumin ratio) at (a) 0 h, and (b) 24 h at λ = 300 nm.
The signal at tR = 23.8 min in (a) corresponds to curcumin and those at tR = 2.3 min
and 3.3 min in (b) correspond to curcumin metabolites due to decomposition.
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Figure A.5. HPLC chromatograms of 10 µM curcumin in acetonitrile at (a) 0 h, (b)
6 h, and (c) 24 h after equilibration are identical within experimental error, showing
that the level of degradation is negligible.



APPENDIX B

SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

KETO–ENOL TAUTOMERISATION OF

THE MEDICINAL PIGMENT CURCUMIN

B.1 MATLAB Script for the Determination of the Rate

Constant of Tautomerisation of Curcumin

The script used for data analysis according to the rate equations in Chapter 5 is

shown in the following:

1 function diff=CD3OD(x,t1,NorH)

2 % This script is written for curcumin in deuterated methanol.

3 dt=0.0005; % time interval of the fitiing

4 k1=x(1)*2000; % larger than k2 by a factor of 2000

5 % (see Section 5.4.2)

6 k2=x(1); % rate of tautomerisation

7 k3=x(1)*K; % multiply k2 by the equilibrium

8 % constant,K,(see Table 5.1).

9 t(1,1)=0;

10 A(1,1)=NorH(1);

11 B(1,1)=0;

12 C(1,1)=0;

13 D(1,1)=0;

14 E(1,1)=0;

15 od(1,1)=2267; % number of OH with respect to curcumin,

16 % 227 for Acetone and Acetonitrile.
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17 oh(1,1)=5; % number of OD with respect to curcumin,

18 % 0.2 for Acetone and Acetonitrile.

19 for i=2:(t1(end)/dt),

20 t(i,1) = (i-1)*dt;

21

22 A(i,1) = A(i-1,1) + (-k1*A(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1) + ...

(k1*B(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

23 B(i,1) = B(i-1,1) + ((k1*A(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k2*B(i-1,1)) + (k3*C(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k1*B(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

24

25 od(i,1)= od(i-1,1) + ((-k1*A(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1)) + ...

(k1*B(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

26 oh(i,1)= oh(i-1,1) + ((k1*A(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k1*B(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

27

28 C(i,1) = C(i-1,1) + ((k2*B(i-1,1)) + (-k3*C(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k3*C(i-1,1)) + (k2*D(i-1,1)))*dt;

29 D(i,1) = D(i-1,1) + ((k3*C(i-1,1)) + (-k2*D(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k1*D(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1)) + ...

(k1*E(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

30 E(i,1) = E(i-1,1) + ((k1*D(i-1,1)*od(i-1,1)) + ...

(-k1*E(i-1,1)*oh(i-1,1)))*dt;

31

32 od(i,1)= od(i,1) + ((-k1*D(i-1,1)*od(i,1)) + ...

(k1*E(i-1,1)*oh(i,1)))*dt;

33 oh(i,1)= oh(i,1) + ((k1*D(i-1,1)*od(i,1)) + ...

(-k1*E(i-1,1)*oh(i,1)))*dt;

34 end

35 new NorH=interp1(t1,NorH,t);

36 new NorH(isnan(new NorH))=0;

37 diff=(A+B)-new NorH; %(A+B) is the raw data and

38 % new NorH is the fitting



APPENDIX C

SUPPORTING INFORMATION:

NANOPRECIPITATION AND

SPECTROSCOPIC CHARACTERISATION OF

CURCUMIN-ENCAPSULATED

POLYESTER NANOPARTICLES

C.1 Determination of the Number of Curcumin Encap-

sulated in Polyester Nanoparticles

The average number of curcumin encapsulated in each polyester nanoparticle is

estimated arithmetically. The volume of each nanoparticle is calculated from the di-

ameter of nanoparticle assuming that the nanoparticles are spherical in shape, as shown

in Table C.1. Furthermore, the mass of each nanoparticle is estimated from the volume

of nanoparticle and density of polyester, as shown in Table C.2, assuming the major

constituent of nanoparticle is polyester.
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Table C.1. Summary of Diameter, Volume and Mass of Cur-polyester Nanoparticles.

Cur-polyester NP Diameter of NPa Volume of NPb Mass of NPc

(×10−6 cm) (×10−16 cm3) (×10−16 g)

PLA 8.9 3.69 4.87

PLGA 6.8 1.65 2.14

PCL 9.6 4.63 5.33

a Data from dynamic light scattering experiment.
b Assuming spherical shaped nanoparticles, V = 4

3 πr3.
c Assuming the nanoparticle has same density as the polyester, ρ = m

V .

Table C.2. Summary of Molecular Weight, Mass and Density of Curcumin and
Polyester Used in Preparation of Cur-polyester Nanoparticles.

Curcumin Molecular Weight Massa Density
(g mol−1) (g) (g cm−3)

Curcumin 368.39 0.00005 -

PLA 60000 0.00025 1.32

PLGA 57500 0.00025 1.30

PCL 45000 0.00025 1.15

a For a 50 % yield of nanoparticle, the resulting mass is half for both curcumin and polyester
in the final nanoparticle solution.
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Assuming there is complete encapsulation of curcumin by polyester nanoparticles

and there is no free curcumin aggregates in water, the average number of curcumin in

each nanoparticle is therefore estimated using Equation (C.1), as shown in Table C.3.

⟨n⟩Cur per NP =
nCurTotal

nNPTotal

(C.1)

where nCurTotal and nNPTotal denote the total number of curcumin and polyester nanopar-

ticles, respectively.

Table C.3. Summary of Total Number of Polyester Nanoparticles and Curcumin
Molecules and the Average Number of Curcumin Molecules in a Cur-polyester
Nanoparticle.

Cur-polyester NP Total Number of Total Number of Number of
NPa (×1011) Curcuminb (×1016) Curcumin in NPc (×104)

PLA 5.1 4.1 8.0

PLGA 11.7 8.2 7.0

PCL 4.7 8.2 17.4

a nNPTotal =
masspolyester

massNP .
b nCurTotal =

moleCur
NA

where NA is the Avogadro’s constant.
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C.2 Determination of the Distance between Adjacent

Curcumin

The volume of nanoparticles occupied by each curcumin molecule is estimated

using Equation (C.2).

VCur =
VNP

⟨n⟩Cur per NP
(C.2)

where VNP and ⟨n⟩Cur per NP denote the volume of polyester nanoparticle and the av-

erage number of curcumin in a nanoparticle, respectively. Assuming curcumin is uni-

formly distributed and occupied a spherical volume inside each polyester nanoparticle,

therefore, the distance between curcumin equal to the diameter of the sphere, as shown

in Table C.4.

Table C.4. Average Volume of a Polyester Nanoparticle and Average Distance be-
tween Adjacent Curcumin in a Cur-polyester Nanoparticle.

Cur-polyester NP Volume of NP Distance between
per Curcumin (×10−21 cm3) Curcumin (nm)

PLA 4.6 2.07

PLGA 2.4 1.65

PCL 2.7 1.72
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